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VI: Glasper won't be sidelined 
Basketball star's denial of gun assault backed by administration 

52" ~33° .... 460 ~35° 

Inside 

TRASH TALKIN': The sports 
editor of George Washington's 
student paper says the Hawks will 
need the luck 0' the Irish to clob
ber the Colonials Friday. "You're 
not just playing some of the best 
players in the country. You're play
ing the United Nations of basket
ball," he brags. 

FUNDS DENIED: An effort to 
appropriate funds for the addition 
of five new corrections officers at 
the Oakdale corrections facility 
was defeated by the Iowa House 
of Representatives Tuesday by a 
28-54 vote: The denial of funds 
comes less than a month after a 
guard was attacked by an inmate 
and the prison complained of 
being understaffed. 

ABORTION BILL: A legislative 
committee on Wednesday 
approved a compromised 
parental notification requirement. 

A DAY FOR GREEN BEER: 
Check out 80Hours for a guide to 
what to do if you're stuck in Iowa 
City this first weekend of spring 
break. There are book readings, 
live music and beer that has a 
telltale olive tint to it. 
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Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

After being accused of threaten
ing an Iowa City pedestrian with a 
handgun Tuesday and a run-in 
with the police, Iowa basketball 
standout Mon'ter Glasper boarded 
a plane bound for the NCAA tour
nament with the team Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Police who sea rched Glasper 
moments after the pedestrian's 
complaint found no gun and 
Glasper has adamantly denied he 
participated in any more than an 
"exchange of words~ over a traffic 
dispute with the unnamed pedes
trian. 

The UI is backing Glasper, and 
top administrators said there is no 

School 
massacre 
horrifies 
Scotland 
Robert Seely 
Associated Press 

DUNBLANE, Scotland - One 
child , sobbing, leaned heavily 
against a car door. Another, her 
eyes glazed, stumbled through the 
jos tling crowd at the primary 
school gate. 

In the main street nearby, a 
woman shrieked, "Victoria! Yicto
ria!n 

Dunblane, a tranquil cathedral 
town at the foot of the Scottish 
Highlands, roiled in grief and hor
ror Wednesday after a disgraced 
former Boy Scout leader armed 
with four handguns killed or 
wounded all but one of 29 kinder· 
gartners playing in the school gym. 
nasium, and killed their teacher. 

The slaughter of the innocents 
was over in moments. 

Just setting in is the shock, the 
devastation, the sheer sense of 
stunned disbelief in this beautiful 
country town, and throughout a 
nation with strict gun control laws 

See SCHOOL MASSACRE, Page 7A 
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Forbes bowing out 
Richard Keil 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With just 76 
delegates to show for his $30 mil· 
lion investment , Steve Forbes 
decided Wednesday to abandon his 
bid for the Republican presidential 
nomination and throw his support 
to GOP front-runne r Bob Dole, 
aides said. 

Forbes plans a withdrawal 
announcement today in Washing
ton, said campaign manager Bill 
Dal Col. A senior Forbes ai de, 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, said Forbes would endorse Dole 
and pledge his help in defeating 
Pre.ident Clinton in the faU . 

Oal Col said one reason Forbes 

put off the formal announcement 
for a day was so his family could 
join him. 

"No doubt about it - it help$," 
Dole said when asked about the 
effect of Forbes' withdrawal. He 
declined fur t her comment until 
Forbes makes his remarks today. 

Forbes had vowed as recently as 
Wednesday morning to stay in the 
race through the March 19 Mid
western primaries, maintaining as 
he has in recent weeks he wants to 
take his nat-tax message to the 
voters. 

But in the face of Tuesday's 
defeat, he talked openly about get
ting out of the race if he didn'.t 

See FORBES BOWING OUT, Page 71\ 

reason to believe the Hawkeyes ' 
starting guard had a gun, said Ann 
Rhodes, vice president for Univer
sity Relations. 

"Everything we know about the 
situation indi
cates there was 
not a gun 
involved, ~ she 
said. 

"Mon'ter is a 
solid citizen and 
a good student, 
and absolutely 
nothing in his 
background indi
cates he would Glasper 
do anything like 
what he is accused of. ~ 

Rhodes, whose job includes over
seeing disciplinary actions taken in 

the athletic department, said 
Glasper will play in Iowa's first 
game of the NCAA tournament Fri
day in Tempe, Ariz. 

Glasper flew out of the Cedar 
Rapids Municipal Airport Wednes
day afternoon with the rest of the 
team. 

"Mon'ter has adamantly denied 
all allegations and the Iowa City 
Police Department has not filed 
any charges in connection with the 
incident; said Iowa Athletic Direc
tor Bob Bowlsby. "We will continue 
to seek information regarding the 
altercation and the accusations 
which have resulted, and we will 
pursue resolution as the circum
stances warrant." 

At about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, a 
pedestrian and Glasper had a ver-

Come sail away 

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan 

UI freshmen Jake Vick and Rick Sabatino take advantage of 
Wednesday'S nice weather to sail on the Iowa River. Tempera
tures Wednesday reached 66 degrees. 

An laled Press 

Steve Forbes is expected to formally announce his withdrawar from 
the GOP presidential race today. 

"Mon'ter is a solid citizen and a good student, and 
absolutely nothing in his background indicates he would 
do anything like what he is accused of. " 

Ann Rhodes, UI vice president for University Relations 
[ & 

bal confrontation near the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. 
Glasper said the pedestrian began 
punching Glasper's car because the 
car was blocking an alley and the 
two began arguing. 

Glasper said he then drove away 
and was pulled over by police and 
searched at gunpoint a few min
utes later. The pedestrian had 
called the police from a cellular 
phone and said Glasper had pulleli 
a gun on him during the alterca-

tion. 
Glasper and his lawyer, Randy 

Larson, have questioned whether 
police followed proper procedure 
after they pulled Glasper over on 
Iowa Avenue. Glasper said police 
told him to lie face down on the 
street and held him at gunpoii\t 
while they searched for a weapon. 

"I don't want anyone to think 
that Mon'ter is getting his harass· 

See GLASPER, Page 7" 

Predictions on the 
Madness of March 
Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

With the first roun':' of the NCAA 
men's basketball tournament just 
hours away, students at the 
nation's top-ranked schools are 
making predictions and gearing up 
for the frenzy. 

"The entire Storrs campus is 
really rocking right now," said Jack 
Latham, a junior at the University 
of Connecticut. 

Latham said UConn's winning 
season has made for a number of 
rowdy evenings at the student 
union where he works. 

·Part of my job is to show all the 
Husky games on a large-screen 
TY,n he said. "We give out free soda 
and popcorn, and people start 
chanting 'Let's go, Huskies' or 'Ray 
is God.'" 

With both the UConn men's and 
women's teams receiving top seeds 
in the Southeast bracket, campus 
support is at an all-time high , 
Latham said. 

"Sometimes I think we've got a 
12th man in here,~ he said. 

Latham's prediction for the final 
round: UConn 86, UMass 73. 

"You gotta go with the home 
team,~ he said. "Travis Knight is 
going to neutralize Marcus Cam-

March Madness Sweeps 
Final Four Campuses 

As preparations begin for the fi rst 
round of NCAA men's basketball 
tourneys, students from the top 
four-seeded colleges are making 
their predictions: 

Hueonn" 
- Jack Latham, 
Ueonn junior 

"UMass" 
- Michelle 
Clarke, UMass 
sophomore 

"Kentucky" 
-Ryan Anslinger, 
Purdue 
sophomore 

"Kentucky" 
- James Todd, 
University of 
Kentuclly 
sophorM>~ 

See PREDICTING THE MADNESS, Page 7A Source; DI Research DI/LG 

------------- - ----
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Teams duke it o41t 
for sellout UI crowds 
Stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan 

The "Big Dance~ is the peak of 
competition for the top basketball 
teams in the nlltion. But the flrst 
round of the NCAA tournament 
will also be a competition for fan 
support between the Ul women's 
and men's teams. 

The men tip off in Tempe, Ariz., 
Friday at 7 p.m., while the women 
are scheduled to start at 8 the 
same night at Carver· Hawkeye 

Women's ticket 
sales stay steady 
• The women's game will be at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Friday at 8 
p.m. 
• Approximately 10,000 of the 
15,500 tickets are still available. 
• Tickets are $10 for senior 
citizens, UI students and children, 
and $15 for adults. 

See FIGHT FOR FANS, Page 7 A Source; University Box Office DI/LG 

UI professor: Candidates' 
health should be disclosed 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

When one of the 1996 presiden
tial candidates receives a campaign 
contribution, he has to reveal it to 
the public. But when he receives a 
prostate exam, no one is entitled to 
see the results. 

It's time candidates' medical 
records are just as public as their 
financial records, said Stephen 
Bloom, a UJ associate professor of 
journalism and national expert on 
media coverage of medicine. Bloom 
had a report on the subject pub· 
lished in the current issue of the 
Journal of Health Communications . 

Bloom said the federal govern
ment should require all presiden
tial candidates ,.---------, 
to disclose their 
complete med
ical histories. 

"Voters today 
know more 
about what's in 
a candidate's 
bank account 
than what's in 
the candidate 's 
medicine chest," 81 
he said. ·Voters oom 
have a vested intel'ellt in knowing 
that information." 

See MEDICAL BACkGROUNDS, Page 7A 
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Favlana • L.A. Glo 

Jessica & Scott McClintock 
Jump • Roberta 

The Styles You've Seen 
Now at 20·50% Off Retail 

Pooch saves owner's 
life by dialing 911 

NASHUA, N.H. (AP) - Judi 
Bayly says she owes her life to the 
faithful companion who dialed 911 
- her dog Lyric. 

"I've got some kind of guardian 
angel sleeping on my bed with me, 
even if it i.s red with a fur coat,~ 
Bayly said of her Irish setter. 

Bayly, who sleeps in an oxygen 
mask because of a breathing disor· 
der, said she could have died early 
Tuesday when the breathing 
machine plug fell out and the oxy
gen cutoff. 

But Lyric remembered her train
ing. The dog heard the oxygen 
alarm sound and first tried to rouse 
her master. 

Failing that, she knocked the 
receiver off a telephone, and 
bumped a speed-dial button on the 
phone three times to dial 911. Sev
eral buttons on the phone are pro
grammed for the same number, so 
she doesn't have to be able to 
choose one. 

Mit's amazing,· said Charlene 
Hall, a dispatcher at Nashua Fire 
Rescue. "The dog is trained to go 
over and hit that phone three times 
to get 911 and she barks into the 
receiver." 

2nd candidate for 
VI College of 
Nursing deanship to 
interview today 

Kathleen Potempa will com
plete her interview today for the 
position of dean of the UI College 
of Nursing. She is the second can-

Simpson jurors to 
appear on 
'Politically 
Incorrect' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Comedy 
Central is asking for trouble: 
Three jurors from the O.J. Simp
son trial will appear along with 
Roseanne on today's edition of 
"Politically Incorrect." 

Both Roseanne and the talk 
show's host, Bill Maher, have pub
licly expressed their disgust with 
aspects of the trial, including the 
verdict. 

Maher's juror guests will be 
Marsha Rubin-Jackson, Carrie 
Bess and Amanda Cooley, authors 
of "Madam Foreman: A Rush to 
Judgment?" 

Tony Fox, a Comedy Central 
spokesperson, suggests "sparks 
will fly." 

Planet Hollywood 
grand opening 
delayed in Tel Aviv 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Bruce 
Willis , Sylvester Stallone and 
Brooke Shields 
were put on 
hold when the 
grand opening 
of a Planet Hol
lywood was 
postponed 
because of the 
recent terrorist 
bombings. 

The celebri
ty-owned chain 
had planned a Stallone 
gala to mark its 
new Tel Aviv restaurant, which 
opened on the beachfront two 
wee.ks ago. 

"The management of Planet 
Hollywood finds that it would be 

The town's 911 system automati
cally gives dispatch ers a caller'a 
address. Rescuers arrived to find 
Bayly having a major asthma 
attack. 

Bayly said 8-year-old Lyric, 
trained for her by an agency that 
trained seeing-eye and hearing-ear 
dogs, also summoned help a month 
or two ago when she stopped 
breathing. 

"Animals: They really are your 
best friends," she said. 

'Star Trek' fan warps 
into Whitewater 
trial 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P ) -
Barbara Adams got the proper 
beam-down coordinates and landed 
on Earth as an alternate juror in 
the Whitewater trial. 

Adams, who works in a book
bindery, arrives daily for court 
wearing a burgundy-and-black Star 
Fleet uniform, a la "Star Trek." 

Thy space equipment is tacked to 
her belt and since Monday, she has 
worn a matching accessory: a 
black-and-white MJUROR" tag 
above the insignia on her left chest. 

"She has all the things necessary 
to sustain you on any planet," said 

-what is important is that this organization IS trying en ance the 
professional reputation of counselors, who will later be substance 
abuse counselors in Iowa. " 
Anne Skinstad, group adviser 

SOMETHING TO WRln HOME 
ABOUT: Students can attend 
meetings, which host speakers 
and discuss alcohol-related top
ics. 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: The 
group holds meetings with guests 
who speak about issues dealing 
with substance abuse. The group 
is primarily made up of students 
in the Counselor Education grad
uate program. Geannette 
Johnson will speak April 10 about 
children of alcoholics. 
THE INS AND OUTS: Mission 
statement of group: To enhance 
knowledge of substance abuse 
among students and to develop 

Dan Madsen, president of The Offi
cial Star Trek Fan Club in Denver, 
the club to which the diehard 
Trekkie belongs. 

Adams, 31, showing up for the 
fraud trial of Gov. Jim Guy 'fucker 
and James and Susan McDougal 

student relationships within the 
program and future alumni. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 20-30 
members. 
PlAN OF ACTION: SASAC 
would like to develop closer rela
tionships with graduates of the 
Substance Abuse Counselors 
Program and network with insti
tutions across Iowa. 
WHERE TO TURN: It meets in 
the Jones Common Room of the 
lindquist Center Mondays or 
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. 
GET INVOLVED: Anyone inter
ested in attending a meeting 
should contact Angie lewis or 
Skinstad at 335-5281. 

dressed as an interplanetary voy
ager is unusual even to Madsen, 
who admits there is "a hard-core 
element in any fandom." 

"The average citizen would wear 
a business suit,M he said. 

-- ------

LOCAL NE\VSMAKERS 

didate to be interviewed on cam
pus for the position. 

Potempa is interim dean of the 
College of Nursing at the Univer
sity of Illinois at Chicago (UIC). 
She is also director of the UIe 
World Health Organization Col
laborating Center for Internation
al Nursing Development in Pri
mary Health Care. 

----

The candidate received her R.N. 
diploma in 1970 from Providence 
Hospital School of Nursing in 
Southfield, Mich., and a bachelor's 
degree in psychology in 1974 from 
the University of Detroit. She 
earned both a master's degree in 
nursing (1978) and a doctor of 
nursing science degree (1986) 
from Rush University of Chicago. 

Potempa joined the department 
of medical-surgical nursing at the 

- NEWS MAKERS 
----

inappropriate to host a glamorous 
event such as this at a time when 
so many families in the country 
are grieving their loved onest the 
company said. 

The gala, originally scheduled 
for March 23, will now take place 
sometime in April. 

Willis and Stallone are co
founders of Planet Hollywood . 
Luke Perry and Jim Belushi had 
also planned to attend the March 
ceremony. 

Broadway producer 
returns after 13 .. 
year hiatus due to 
stroke 

NEW YORK (AP) - Broadway 
producer David Merrick, left virtu
ally speechless by a stroke 13 
years ago, is back in show busi
ness in a big way. 

The 84-year
old Merrick put r--"'!r7~-:-:---:-" 
up $1 million 
for a new pro
duction of 
"State Fair," 
making him 
the biggest 
individual 
backer of the 
$4.5 million 
show. "David 
Merrick Inc. Merrick 
PresentsM will 
appear over the musical's title. 

"State Fair,· an adaptation of 
the 1945 movie with songs by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, opens 
March 27. 

Merrick produced more than 80 
plays or ·musicals on Broadway 
including "Promises, Promises," 
"Gypsy," "Irma La Douce," · Play It 
Again, Sam," "42nd Street," "Beck
ett," "Stop the World - I Want to 
Get Oil" and "Hello, DoUyr 

But he is now in a wheelchair 
and hasn't produced anything 
since "Oh Kay!" flopped in 1990. 

Putting big .. name 
stars on movie 
soundtracks brings 
in nominations 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Want 
your movie's music nominated for 
an Oscar? Just call up Bruce 
Springsteen and other big talents 
for song contributions. 

Springsteen's song "Dead Man 
Walking," from the movie of the 
same name, is nominated for an 
Academy Award, and he will per
form it during the March 25 Oscar 
presentations. 

Tim and David Robbins, execu
tive producers of the soundtrack, 
didn't fool around. 

"We contacted artists we partic
ularly admired," said David Rob
bins, whose brother directed the 
movie. "Early on, Tim sent rough 
cuts, scripts or newspaper clips to 
the artists with the idea that if 
these things inspire them, great. If 
not, that's cool, too." 

The soundtrack album also 
includes material from Johnny 
Cash, Suzanne Vega, Steve Earle, 
Lyle Lovett, Mary Chapin Carpen
ter, Patti Smith, Michelle Shocked 
and Eddie Vedder with Nusrat 
Fateh Ali Khan. 

Jason Priesdey's 
sister lands a role 
on 'Melrose' 

LOS ANGEIJES (AP) - The 
younger sister of "Beverly Hills , 
90210" star Jason Priestley is tak
ing up residence in another ZIP 
code. 

Justine Priestley, 27, is shooting 
three episodes of "Melrose Place," 

UIC College of Nursing in 1988 
and was later promoted to associ
ate professor. In 1992, she became 
director of training for a pre- and 
postdoctoral fellows institutional 
research training grant. In 1994, 
she was named executive associ
ate dean in the UIC College of 
Nursing and held that position 
until being named interim dean in 
1995. 

playing a single mother befriended 
by series-regular Daphne Zuniga. 

Priestley hopes to turn the brief 
appearance into a long-term role. 

After all, she said, Heather 
Locklear and Laura Leighton 
started out that way on the night
time soap series. 

"That's how 'Melrose' is. You 
never know. I've just been lucky to 
get a really good gig and be work
ing,M Priestley told TV's "ExtraM in 
an interview for broadcast today. 

The actress also insisted her 
famous brother didn't help her get 
the role. 

"He and I both agreed that I 
want to do it on my own. Hence, I 
don't have a role in '90210,' • she 
said. 

Nancy Sinatra's 
donated walkin' 
boots to Hard Rock 
Cafe 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nancy 
Sinatra's white go-go boots have 
walked right into the Hard Rock 
Cafe. And they're staying. 

Thirty years after becoming an 
instant pop star with "These Boots 
Are Made for Walkin' M the singer 
has donated a pair of spike-heeled, 
knee-high boots to the restaurant's 
museum of rock 'n' roll memorabil
ia. 

"It became almost an anthem for 
women,M Sinatra said 'fuesday at 
the Hard Rock in Beverly Hills. 
"Why? I don't know, because it was 
always tongue-in-cheek. It was 
always meant to be fun." 

The 1966 song contains the line: 
"One of these days these boots are 
gonna' walk all over you." 

The daughter of Frank Sinatra 
made a recent comeback by posing 
nude, at age 54, for Playboy, issu
ing a new album after 15 years in 
semi-retirement and writing a 
book. 
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~ The women of ~ 
Alpha Delta Pi 

~ would like to recognize ~ 
~ our new Alpha Class... ~ 

Jenny Jakubowski Amber Miller 
~ Stephanie Long Sarah Siorek ~ 
g Congratulations! ~ 
< • Love the Actives. 5 
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Conversion Van 

, llO"S.(;i1hcrt . 

351·4529 
• ••••••• Good thru March 17 ••••••• .: 

: Need SMoneyS fo. • • • 
: SPRING :ls;'3 ·· : 
: BREAK? weeki : 
• • • • • Receive $25.00 on first : 
• donation with this ad • 
• New snd 6fJ.dsy Insctlve Donors only. • 

: SERA· TEe BIOLOG : 
• 408 S. Gilbert St. 351-7939 M - F 10-6 • ......................... ~ 

Support groups 
for 

Women suw;vors of sexual abuse 
Prop-I .. group 8-Week 

for wOII1 .. ,urvfvors dosed qroup for 

(o"goirlg group ~ nEW lII!IIIben lIIay Join 
at MY filttel 

MOtldays, 7-9 P,IM. attn. 
WOlttftl', Resource 6- Ac1ion Calter 
(WRAC) 130 N, Madisott 
Will, wu.c lJU-l+MIIDI1TIIII' "",*",, 

Women Survivors 
(No new members after the 

first week, The same 
members come each weelc.) 

Call the RVAP at 335-6001 
for more information. 

Rape VictimJlif Advocacy program 

Cfhe r<V liP also offers individual peer counselmg. 
'[he Y(ape Cflsis Cine. medical eli leqal advocaClj. and indiVidual counselmq 
are tor women and men survivors of any sexual abuse ana (or the 

friends, fa"tlllI, And partners of survivors. 

P'ISOIII Mh chabllilies we tnCOIIIlgfd to J>II1Ici>.It; W you 'tqIIIl .. _lIOn to do !C. 
pleueCII'IIo RVAPII 335~' orltltWAAC II 335-ICM. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be .sent through the mail , but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

, pages) or typewritten and triple-
• spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

• published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be ma,de by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $1 S for summer ses
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

, 
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If you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
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Attempt to add Oakdale prison officers stifled 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

An effort to appropriate funds for 
the addition of five new corrections 
officers at the Oakdale corrections 
facility was defeated by the Iowa 
House of Representatives Tuesday 
by a 28-54 vote. 

The proposed amendment to the 
$331 million Justice System Appro
priations bill would have allocated 
$175,000 for the the new correc
tions officers. It was sponsored by 
Iowa City legislators and intro
duced on the House floor by Rep. 
Mary Mascher, D-Iowa City. 

Mascher said she waa disap
pointed by the the vote and 
believes the measure failed 
because the opposition felt the Cor
rections Department should handle 
allocations of funding for prisons. 

"We need to address this problem 
now,· she said. "It's not 80mething 
we can wait on." 

Additional corrections officers 
are needed at Oakdale to deal with 
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"We're going to have to work understaffed and 
overpopulated. If we went back to what we were designed 
for we could do our job more safely and efficiently. /I 

Marty Hathaway, district vice president of ASCME 
Council 61 

the prison's overcrowding of 
inmates, said Marty Hathaway, 
district vic;e president of ASCME 
Council 6l. About 40 corrections 
officers watch over 1,080 inmates 
in a facility designed for 520. 

"We're going to have to work 
understaffed and overpopulated,· 
he said. "If we went back to what 
we were deSigned for we could do 
our job more safely and efficiently." 

Rep. Richard Meyer, D-Iowa 
City, called the vote "irresponsible" 
and questioned why the House was 
willing to build more prisons but 
not minimize the risk Oakdale 
employees face by simply doing 
their jobs. 

"We found $331 million to put 
into buildings but we didn't find 
money to put into employees,· he 
said. 

The amendment was in part a 
response to a recent attack on a 
corrections officer by inmates at 
Oakdale prison, Mascher said. 

George Borges, 21, and Samuel 
Cheatem, 18, were charged with 
assaulting a corrections officer in 
the incident which occurred at the 
facility on Feb. 27. The officer man
aged to escape the two men by 
locking himself in an empty cell. 

Mascher said she viewed a video
tape of the attack and was 
appalled at how dangerous the sit-
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Iowa House passes education bill POLICE 

Angela M. Knoedler, 18, 830 E. Jeffer
son St., Apt. 2, was charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
corner of Burlington and Clinton streets 
on March 13 at 1 :35 a.m. 

Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
House on Wednesday passed a 
$782 million budget for the state 
Department of Education, Iowa's 
three public universities and the 
state's community colleges. 

Under the House bill, the Uni
versity of Iowa, Iowa State Uni
versity and the University of 
Northern Iowa all would receive 
budget increases, but that would 
still be less money than Oov. Terry 
Branstad had recommended. 

The office of the Iowa state 
Board of Regents, which oversees 
the three universities, would get 
no money under the House propos
al. The $1.2 million cost of run
ning the office during the 1997 fis
cal year would have to be paid by 
the universities. 

The House proposal includes 
money to start a program that will 
help National Guard members pay 
for college. The plan by Rep. Dick 
Myers, D-Iowa City, calls for 
$150,000 to give $800 each to 
National Guard students who are 
in good standing in the Guard to 

C) 

help them pay for college. 
Myers said states surrounding 

Iowa already have similar pro
grams, and some Iowa students 
are serving in out-of-state Guard 
units so they get money for col
lege. He said the new program 
will help Iowa compete with other 
states for the best students in the 
Guard. 

Republicans who control the 
chamber said the education bud
get makes good use of the state's 
money. 

"There are other things we could 
do, that's true, but we all know 
that the funds we are appropriat
ing will be well-used," Rep. Betty 
Grundberg, R-Des Moines, said. 

But Democrats said the House 
should be giving schools more 
money. 

Rep. Phil Wise, D-Keokuk, said 
the measure is "arguably the 
worst education funding bill" he's 
seen. 

"A vote for this bill clearly says 
that education is not that impor
tant for me,· he said. 

The House passed the bill 61-36, 
sending it to the Senate. 

Matthew R. Gallahan, 19, Ames, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the corner of Burlington 
and Clinton streets on March 13 at J :35 
a.m. 

Craig J- Dickson, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoKi
cated at the corner of Burlington and 
Madison streets on March 13 at 2:27 a.m. 

Billy J. Miner, 25, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoKicated 
in the 300 block of South linn Street on 
March 13 at 2:58 a.m. 

Melvin Knox Jr., 24, 218 S. lucas St., 
Apt. 6, was charged with malicious prose
cution, operating while intoxicated and 
driving under suspension at the comer of 
Benton and Gilbert streets on March 13 at 
2:01 a.m. 

COURTS 
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Failure to affix drug stamp - Mark 
leClere, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for March 22 at 2 p.m. 
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uation is at Oakdale. 
"I was amazed that two individu

als of that size and stature could do 
that much damage,' she said. "It 
could have been disastrous." 

Meyers said he also saw the 
video of the assault and was con
vinced if the officer had not fol 
lowed his training and locked him
self in an empty cell he could have 
been killed. 

"People should not have to work 
in that environment,· he said. "If 
people saw what I saw they may 
change their tune.· 

Both Mascher and Meyers said 
they will continue to work on 
securing additional funding for 
Oakdale. Julie Bill/The Oialy Iowan 

Yo! "This is not a dead issue,· 
Mascher said. "1 want to continue 
to seek funding for corrections offi
cers in that facility. Our state 
employees deserve better. We need 
to safeguard their security while 
they are doing their jobs." 

Allison Lindsey, a junior from the University of Illinois, decided 
to spend part of her spring break in the Ped Mall with her 
friends, UI junior Cheri Koch and sophmore Christy Larson, 
playing with her yo-yo Wednesday afternoon_ 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Mark leClere, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for March 22 at 2 
p.m.; Robbin Swails, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 28 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - . Carly 
Norausky, 521 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 3, pre
liminary hearing set for March 28 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - Billy J. Miner, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for March 28 at 2 
p.m.; Alison Galatte, 527 N. Dubuque St. 
Apt. 12, preliminary hearing set for March 
28 at 2 p.m.; Craig J. Dic~son , Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for March 
28 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey l. Bohnsack, North 
liberty, preliminary hearing set for March 
28 at 2 p.m.; Sean T. Arp, 106 N. Gover
nor St., preliminary hearing set for March 
28 at 2 p.m.; Jamie l. Anderson, 2119 
Davis St. , preliminary hearing set for 
March 28 at 2 p.m. 

Malicious persecution - Melvin Knox 
Jr., 218 S. lucas, Apt. 6, preliminary hear
ing set for March 28 at 2 p.m. 

Child endangerment - Verton Gibson 
Jr., 2608 Barelt Road, Apt. 1 D, preliminary 
nearing set for March 28 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
Births 

Rachel Marlies, to Angela and Michael 
Napierkowski of Coralville, on March 11. 

Emily Marie, to Christine and jody 
McCormick of Muscatine, on March 8. 

Genia, to Donna and John Williams of 
Coralville, on March 7. 

Erik Paul, to Ann and Anthony Wolf of 
Cedar Rapids, on March 6. 

Compiled by Creyson PIIrcell 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Public library will spon

sor Big Kids' Story Time: Stories from Chi
na with Deanne, who recently returned 
from a three-month visit to Dalian in 
northern China, in the Hazel Westgate 
Story Room of the library, 123 S. linn St., 
at 10:30 a.m. 

• Johnson County Decategorizalion 
Project will hold an informational meet
ing titled "Early Outreach : Hea lthy 
Homes," regarding Request for Proposals 
packets, in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. , at 3 
p.m. 

• Iowa City Off Road Riders will meet 
in Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Pub
lic library, 123 S. linn St. , at 8 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Trans
gendered Peoples' Union will provide 
confi dential listening and information 
about your personal concerns from 7-9 
p.m. Call 335-3251. 

I I I I 

• Center for International and Com
parative Studies will sponsor the South 
Asian Studies Program's "Graduate Work 
in Progress," with Eric Strahorn presenting 
"The Terai as Home of the 'Green Revo
lution' in Utter Pradesh" and Carol Angel 
presenting "Mediated Controversy: Prob- • 
lem Episodes in New Visual Ramayanas,' 
in Room 230 of the International Center 
at4 p.m. 

• UI Museum of Natural History will 
sponsor a lecture by Rick Hollis and Mar- , 
grieta Delle of the 10\)la City Bird Club 
and the Johnson County Songbird Project 
on birds of the wetlands in Room 17 of 
Macbride Hall from 7-9 p.m. 

• Department of Linguistics will 
sponsor a colloqUium by Professor Cheryl 
Zoll titled "Template Identity in Yawel
mani" in Room 202 of the English-Philos
ophy Building at 4 p.m. 

• Third World Development Support 
will sponsor a Contemporary Issues in 
International Development seminar by 
Gail Hollander titled "Raising Cane in the 
Glades: Agro-environmental Conflict in 
South Florida" in Room 282 of the Inter
national Center from 4:15-5:15 p.m. 

• Department of Geology will sponsor 
an environmental seminar by Kay Saville 
titled "Sewage Effluent Treatment with 
Constructed Wetlands: An Environmen
tally Friendly Approach" in Room 227 of 
Trowbridge Hall at noon. 

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 

Congratulations to Intramural 
Basketball Cha~pions 
Mens Competitive 
Womens Competitive 
Coed Competitive 
Mens Recreational 
Womens Recreational 
Coed Recreational 

Madd Skillz 
Never Say Foul 
Physical Terrorists 
Homeless 
Sinep 
We Love Haycan 

Good luck to the National 3 on 3 tournament players 
Daniel Doyle 
Ryan Koester 
Todd Miller 
Robert Olney 
Joel Ziegelbein 
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by.· oints ~ This was the one time we thought we'd get to sway the men's .. 
.. fans to come watch us. ~ 

Time to go 
• As Sen. Bob Dole sweeps the primaries, Pat 
BllChaMn aM Steve Forbes hang on to their fotile 
campa ips at the Republica" Party's expe1JSe. 

Sen. Bob Dole again swept up delegates in the Super Tuesday 
round of primaries. For the second week in a row, Dole won all 
the states holding primaries. Pat Buchanan won a minor caucus 

in Missouri, but the Republican nominee bas all but locked up this 
race. That nominee is Sen. Bob Dole. 

Dole more than likely will clinch the nomination after the California 
primary March 26. That will put him over the 996 delegates needed to 
take on President Clinton in November. But there is one problem that 
could spell disaster for the Republican Party's hopes of defeating Clin
ton in November. The problem is that Steve Forbes and Buchanan are 
It ill unwilling to give up their respective campaigns. They choose to 
continue the infighting and negative campaigning that has been going 
on for far too long. 

Tuesday night Buchanan pledged he would stay in the race until 
"hell froze over. When that's done, we'll fight on the ice." Buchanan 
seeDIB to think he can force the Republican Party to incorporate his 
stancel into the Republican Party platform and take the party into an 
ultra-conaervative stance against Clinton in November. 

Speculation last week WBI that Forbes would drop out of the race 
only if Dole would take a "serious" look at his taJ:-reform plan, namely 
the nat tax. Former Rep. Jack Kemp, who endorsed Forbes last week, 
was rumored to be brokering a compromise between the two cam
paigns so that Forbes would leave. 

What both Buchanan and Forbes fail to realize is that by continuing 
their respective campaigns, they aren't focusing on the real target for 
Republicans: President Clinton. Republicans know Clinton will say 
and do anything to get re-elected. Right now, the president is more 
than happy to sit back and allow Buchanan and Forbes to continue to 
jab away at Dole. He has little to do while the Republicans self
destruct this presidential race even before it starts. 

Buchanan and Forbes, it is time to leave this race. You made excel
lent runs at the presidential nomination; however, your presence in 
this campaign is only serving President Clinton's purpose and not the 
goal of the RepUblican Party - to elect a Republican into the White 
House. 

Continuing your campaigns is not helping to change the Republican 
Party. Instead you are keeping the focus away from beating President 
Clinton. This Republican infighting must stop now to allow time to 
heal the wounds created by this nomination campaign before the 
RepUblican National Convention. 

The messages your campaigns brought to the American people are 
important. But Republican voters have spoken quite clearly for anoth
er candidate. Now it is time to come together and take the battle to 
where it counts: 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 

Todd Venteegh is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 
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An important word Schutte on target 
To the Editor: To the Editor: 

David used a slingshot; jesus used a In Cassie Golden's March 5 letter to 
:'whip; I thought that I would use a col- the editor regarding Kristin Schutte'S 
umn to express my frustration toward column "Sick and tired of being P.C, * 
"One of of the D/'s columnists, Kristin she claimed that she was "amazed at 

.&hutte, who wrote God's name in the amount of ignorance" Schutte dis-
:vain (2/29/96).(1 won't quote her.) In played. 00lden and anyone else who 
"rer editorial, Schutte wrote about the has read further than face value into 
political correctness of words like Schutte'S column are the ignorant 

"'chic" and "African-American: But she ones. 
~med oblivious to misusing a word First of ali, Golden claimed Schutte 
~at possesses infinitely greater impor- ·obviously dion't do any research prior 
Jance, namely, "God.' Paraoxically, to writing her column: Golden then 
our inverted, tipsy turvy, "pluriversity" wrote a lengthy paragraph describing 

:mindset has become under tolerant the history of the term "Redskins.· 
Jegarding words referring to ourselves, ObviOUsly Golden needs to do her 
-put over tolerant regarding words refer- own very basic research and reread the 
'1"ing to God. column. It wasn't about "Redskins," 
• Early in His revelation of Himself, but about political correctness. Schutte 
:Cod commanded: "You shall not mis- simply used the word "Redskin* as a 
",Use the name of the Lord yOur God, random seleaion of sports team 
}or the Lord will not hold anyone names. She could have used Braves, 
J!uiltless who misuses His name" (uo- Chiefs, Seminoles or even just Indians. 
:Ous 20:7). Did she need a full history on each of 

One minute I feel that warning sin- these terms as well? 
ful people to not take God's name in Golden also pointed out that "harm-
vain is about as practical as expecting ful words can turn into hate speech, 

:a dog to not return to its vomit, or a which continu~s to perpetuate nega-
:Washed snw not to wallow in the tive stereotypes and promote discrimi-
·mud. However, because a person can nation: Golden is a perfect example 
receive Christ into his life and thereby of the oversensitive people Schutte 
~ the ability to say N no' to sin, was describing in her column. 
;there is hope for those who presently If people rust took things at face val-
;;take God's name in vain. My father, ue, then politically correct terms 
-for example, relates how he often wouldn't exist, and they shouldn't 
-took God's name in vain when play- need to exist. Schutte was right on tar-
:Jng pool. However, after he received get when she said we shouldn't have 
:Christ, my father responded after to change our vocabularies to please 
missing a shot in pool with "jimminy other people. Words are just words. 
crickets: an unfamiliar lingo in pool It's people who insist on making 

:nails. But allow me to c1.1rify the words more than what they really are. 
:order: My father did nol quit swearing It's these people, like Golden, who 
;and thereby become a Christian. My need to stop reading into the mean-
-(ather receive<! Christ and then quit ings of words. That is why hate 
:misusing God's name. speech, stereotypes, and discrimina-
: If you feel guilty for taking God's tion continue to exist. 
,name in vain, and if you are truly Finally, I would like to commend 
.repentant because of your heinous Schutte, who. was classified by Golden 
"Sins in general, receive Jesus into your as a "privileged Caucasian female," for 
: life. If you do, you will be internally taking the risk of attacking political 
:motivated to say Nno' to sin and 'yes" correctness on such a .liberal campus. 
to what is right. Specifically, you will Minorities have a much greater voice 
-be able to use God's name in a way than they realize. It's actually a rare 
::Commensurate with glorifying God, occurrence at the UI to hear the voice 
:the quintessential purpose for man's of a 'privileged Caucasian female.' 
existence. Iller But then again, we don't really know 

,. Campus 8ibleT::r~i exactly how "privil~ged: Schutte is. I 
P guess Golden, too, IS gUilty of stereo

typing. 
Amy Harri. 

UI senior 

°LETTERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to dai~-iowan@uiowa .edu . 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan I as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

oC;UEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinionsi submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany al) submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 

, for length, style and clarity. 

Angie Lee, UI women's basketball coach, on the low sales of women's NCAA tournament tickets. 

Frying your skin: Sunny side up 
The summer after my sophomore year in high 

school I was sunning myself on the beaches of 
Puerto Vallarta when I saw the woman who 
changed my life. I like to call her the elephant 
woman. My friends and I immediately nick
named her that because with her dry, scaly and 
leathery skin, that is exactly what she looked 
like: an elephant. Her body lumbered across the 
sand with the excessive weight from the sag
ging, wrinkled skin that hung from her bones. 
But wow, she sure bad a "healthy" summer tan! 
My friends and I immediately scooted our 
chairs back under the umbrellas and liberally 
applied more sunscreen. 

I have spent the last five summers working in 
the sun as a lifeguard. My skin tans very easily, 
and I rarely bum. Sitting in a chair for six 
hours a day, without burning, one can easily 
slack off on the sunscreen. While I should be 
concerned with the more serious effects of skin 
cancer, it's the image of the elephant woman 
that motivates me most to care for my skin the 
best I can. My biggest fear is looking 60 when 
I'm only 30. 

So, while I pack my sunscreen before heading 
to Cancun, I decided to share my safe tanning 
tips. 

Don't fake-bake. If you already have done 
this, sorry, but you wasted your time and mon
ey. It is a misconception that individuals are 
protecting their skin from burning by acquiring 
a "base" tan from sunlamps. Actually, exposure 
to tanning salon rays prior to natural sunlight 
increases damage to the skin. It doesn't give the 
skin a base, but thins it, malting it less able to 
heal. 

The types of ultraviolet rays received from 
sunlamps and the sun itself are different. There 
are two types of ultraviolet radiation, UV A and 

Kristin 
Schutte 

UVB. The radiation in sunlamps is UVA, which 
causes the majority of aging effects to the skin. 
These rays cause more permanent damage and 
are responsible for the skin's loss of elasticity, 
splotchy blood vessels and the deep wrinkling 
and sagging of the skin . Therefore, if you've 
fake-baked, you weren't acquiring a base tan, 
you were weakening your skin and increasing 
your chances of looking like the elephant 
woman. 

Choose an effective sunscreen. Which 
sunscreen you use 'is very important. Most sun
screen products contain PABA, which is an 
effective blocker of UVB rays but is ineffective 
to the skin's absorption of UV A. rays. To protect 
against UV A rays, choose a sunscreen contain
ing benzophenoes or the old standby zinc oxide 
(now available in fashionable colora). Check the 
label before you buy. 

Also, choose a sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or 
higher. Yes - I don't care what you say - you 
will get a tan. You will also be protecting your
self from the pain of a sunburn. 

Apply sunscreen etrectively. I don't mean 
throw on some oil, and don't put on SPF 4 at 11 
a.m. and expect it to last until 5 p.m. After life
guarding for so many years, I have learned the 
hard way about the forgotten areas to apply 

sunscreen. I remember only after I get burned. 
This includes the feet, the tops of your ears, 
nose, lips, hands and the part in the hair. A 
sunburn in the scalp is never pleasant. It will 
eventually peel and turn into flakes. Every new 
person you meet will think you have a major 
dandruff problem. 

Don't hesitate to have someone put sunscreen 
on your back for you. If you don't, you'll most 
likely have patches of red blotches from places 
you couldn't reach. 

Wear a bat. This is an alternative to strate
gically putting sunscreen in your hair. It can 
also help shade your face . 

Don't forget your IIUDlflall8ell_ If you're like 
me, you'll purchase them the day before you 
leave. Every summer I invest in another pair of 
c~eap sunglasses because they never last me 
more than a summer. I either sit on them, lose 
them or just get sick of them. Sunglasses 
should absorb 99 percent to 100 percent of the 
full UV spectrum. Only buy sunglasses that 
have labels specifyi~g exactly how much UVA 
and UVB light they absorb. 

Take some aloe vera. If you decide to 
ignore all my advice, at least follow this one. 
Keep some aloe vera in a cool place, like a 
refrigerator or on ice in your hotel. After you 
burn, applying cool aloe vera definitely helps 
soothe the skin. 

So, for those of you heading south for spring 
break, good luck and have fun. For those of you 
who aren't, sorry, but think positively. Remem
ber the elephant woman? 

Kristin Schutte's column appears Thu~ays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

·SUMt-fE'R A"T "tCJWA '" 

Diving head ... first into the gene pool 
At first I was skeptical of my friend's T-shirt, 

·SA VE THE COWl" Cattle, after all, thrive on 
every continent - rising above their weak 
knees to explore the great rain forests and 
deserts of the world while shadowing humans 
at the head of the population race. I would have 
to plumb the depths of cattle physiology to 
unearth the alleged threat to cows - right 
down to the scripture oflife itself: the gene. 

It was just a wink ago in the one-billion year 
history of evolution that cattle came to fill a 
unique ecological niche - the meat counter. 
Our hungry ancestors changed the world by 
selective breeding and then inbreeding of bison
like Auruchs of Europe and Western Asia. 
Hence, the bovine genus came to be cow (ironi
cally, ·SAVE THE AURUCH" T-shirts never 
circulated and BOB primigenius was later hunt
ed to extinction). 

The cow is now accomplice - or victim, the 
T-shirt implies - to a second miracle of foUy: 
gene mapping, mixing and even making. The 
science is known as genetic engineering, and itS 
application in the marketplace is called biotech-
nology. . 

Genes determine inheritance. By taking 
genes from one plant or animal and splicing 
them with a different living organism, gene 
technicians can create unique human-manifest
ed organisms which eat, breathe and breed like 
indigenous (or natural) organisms. 

After almost two decades of subsidized, secre
tive and often illegal research throughout the 
world, biotechnology companies now propose to 
release more than 5,000 of these genetically 
modified organisms (GMOs) into the market
place - and our environment. 

Chickens, for instance, grow eight times 
faster than normal by splicing their genes with 
a species of scorpion. On the horizon are 
bananas that stay yellow for weeks, bacteria 

Andy 
Barber 

that eat garbage, a Brave New World of drugs 
and a multitude of animals and crops that were 
once the staple of sci-fi pulp. 

In fact, you may have drunk an example of 
genetic technology this morning: the new 
injectable growth hormone for milk cows, or 
BST. Some think the FDA's recent approval of 
BST was prematurely granted on behalf of the 
biotech industry - thus closeting allegations 
that BST causes adverse health effects in 
humans . 

The new zoo certainly holds some surprises. 
Scientists, for example, agree that genetically 
modified organisms which are designed to sur
vive in the natural environment will indeed 
spread to the limits of their ecological niche. 
Without the natural predators that check the 
growth of indigenous species. the new organism 
may become a permanent, unwanted introduc
tion to Earth. 

Evidence also suggests that genetic engineer
ing is applied to the development of more effec
tive biological weapons. Due to slight genetic 
variations in different human populations of 
the world, gene technicians caiJ. target a partic
ular race using genetically tailored biological 
weapons. The Human Genome Project, an effort 
by the United States to unravel our own genetic 
inheritance, will facilitate the use of biotech-

READERS SAY: What are you doing for spring breakl 
"I'm going to Arizona with my 
roommate. We're going to 
camp in the canyons and go 
to '7OS night at some bar.' 
J(risti Blanshan 
UI sophomore 

'I'm trying to arrange to study at 
another institution, the University 
of Minnesota, to do second work 
of classes on my Ph.D: 
Ron Schimer 
UI doctoral student 

no\ogies upon Homo sapiens - for better or 
worse. 

The world's most prominent researchers are 
now criticizing the infant giant they helped cre
ate. In light of potential dangers inherent in the 
practice, a large coalition of scientists has 
called upon the international community to 
rethink its profit-driven acceptance of biotech-
nologies. . 
. Scientists cannot be heard over the shuffie of 
money, however, and the European Commis
sion this winter loosened regulation on the use 
of genetic engineering. The EC now follows the 
biotech leader - the United States - in side
stepping environmental and health regulations 
of the fledgling multibillion-dollar biotech 
industry. 

The United States maintains that while 
unfbreseen health and environmental dangers 
\lxist, the argument against the use of biotech
nologies is mostly ethical. The United States 
therefore frustrates any international attempt 
to regulate or combat the unpredictable envi
ronmental and health hazards associated with 
genetic engineering. This leaves the cow - and 
all other life - on uncertain ground as free
dealing biotech companies redefine evolution. 

Policymakers and the biotech industry would 
like to assume that the natural environment 
will adapt to our gene ic introductions. Howev
er, genetic tampering may prove disastrous for 
the tablesetting nature provided, and its 
unforeseen consequences which will be the dark 
hallmark of genetic engineering. Until we fully 
understand the complex web of life on earth, it 
is impossible to contemplate the effects of intro
ducing new and different genetic material into 
that web. 

Andy Barber's column appears alternate Thursdays 
on the Viewpoints Page. 

"I'm going to Pennsylvania to 
visit relatives - there is this one 
historic train yard I'd like to 
see." ,ac.1 Coyne 
UI sophomore 
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Continued from Page lA 

by." 
But University of Massachusetts 

sophomore Michelle Clarke is sure 
Latham's got it all wrong. She also 
predicted a UMa8s-UConn show
down, but said it will be "the Min
utemen all the way." 

Clarke said she has no choice 
but to support the home team. 

"It's sort of the one thing our 
campus has to hold on to right 
now,· she said. 

At UMass, fans frequent The 
Blue Wall, a coffeehouse with a 
wall-sized television, or head out 
for more serious drinking at 
Ral\ers, the local sports bar. 

"'The bars around here are really 
packed for the games," Clarke said. 

James Todd, a sophomore from 
the University of Kentucky, which 
is top-ranked in the Midwest, 

hopes his Wildcats will down the 
Minutemen in the semifinals and 
revenge Kentucky's loss to UMass 
earlier in the season. 

After knocking off UMass, Todd 
hopes to see Kentucky beat 
UConn, 89-79, in the final. 

A number of campus pep rallies 
have gotten the students "really 
riled up," he said. 

At one rally, Kentucky center 
Walter McCarty sang an impromp
tu solo. 

"It's his hobby. He's known for 
that around here," Todd said . 

Todd expects big performances 
from 'lbny'Delk and Walter McCar
ty, but hopes to see his favorite 
player, Ron Mercer, come off the 
bench. 

"I like the way he handles the 
ball,· 'lbdd said. "He's not stingy 
with it." 

From the West bracket, Purdue 

FIGHT FOR FANS 
Continued from Page lA, 
Arena. Most of the men's tickets 
were sold out before it was even 
announced which teams were play
ing, and the 350 tickets sold 
through the UI were snatched up 
within hours Monday. 

However, about 10,000 of the 
15,500 tickets for the second-seeded 
women's team, which will play But
ler University in Iowa City Friday, 
are still available. 

Women's coach Angie Lee said it's 
unfortunate that after all the hard 
work the teams put in to make the 
tournament, the fans will have to 
choose one game over the other . 

"This was the one time we 
thought we'd get to sway the men's 
fans to come watch us," she said. 

Although Lee knows many Hawk-

eye fans will be glued to their tubes 
Friday to watch the men take on 
George Washington University, she 
said the die-hard fans who have fol
lowed the women's team all season 
will be at Carver in full force. 

Cindy Thrapp, manager of the 
University Box Office, said ticket 
sales for the women's games may be 
low because tickets are being sold 
in groups of three games, allowing 
fans to see two games on Friday 
and one game on Sunday. Packages 
are $10 for senior citizens, VI stu
dents and children and $15 for 
adults. 

"I think most fans are waiting for 
Friday, when the single-game tick
ets go on sale," Thrapp said. "They 
are afraid to take a chance by buy
ing tickets for all three games. " 

About 15,500 tickets were avail-

~ICAL BACKGROUNDS 
Continued from Page lA 

Candidate health has become an 
issue in 1996 due to the age of the 
likely Republican nominee - 72-

I year-old Bob Dole. But Dole - who 
jokes that his blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels are lower than 
President Clinton's - revealed his 
medical records early in his cam
paign. Some of Dole's challengers, 
including Steve Forbes and Pat 
Buchanan, have not disclosed 
bealth information. 

Bloom said if candidates release 
their health records, the public will 
benefit from increased awareness 
about diseases. 

"From his disclosure, we learned 
that Dole, by taking two medica-

tions - Pravachol and niacin -
has been able to reduce his choles
terol level (from 288 to 182)," he 
said. 

That information could help oth
ers with high cholesterol, he said. 

"One of the effects of disclosure is 
to create effective medical manage
ment for millions of people," Bloom 
said. 

Medical disclosure by presiden
tial candidates also helps bring dis
eases "out of the closet" by dis
pelling myths and taboos. 

After Bob Dole's 1994 disclosure 
of his prostate cancer, thousands of 
men took PSA (prostate-specific
antigen) blood tests. Former first 
lady Betty Ford's disclosure of her 

junior Ryan Anslinger said there 
was not much Final Four activity 
on campus yet. 

"We still have all our three-peat 
stuff up from winning the Big Thn 
again,· he said. 

The No. 1 seeded Boilermakers 
were grossly underrated this year, 
Anslinger said, but everyone on 
campus thinks they still have a 
shot at the championship. 

"Especially with the way they've 
been playing lately," he said. "The 
defense looks very good and Coach 
Gene Keaty has done a great job 
this year." 

Anslinger put $10 into a pool but 
admitted it wasn't on Purdue. 

"I think it will be a tough game 
against Kansas,· he said. 

He foresees Kentucky beating 
Cincinnati in the flnal round, 89-
82. 

able for the game, with the visiting 
schools required to take a minimum 
of 100 tickets, Burke said. 

"The majority of the tickets sold 
have been phone sales, with 
Wednesday being the deadest day 
since Monday," Thrapp said. 

The tickets allotted to the VI for 
the men 's game, which will be 
shown on KGAN Channel 2, went 
first to season ticketholders and 
then to VI students and other fans, 
said Mike Burke, assistant ticket 
manager at the VI Athletics Ticket 
Office. 

By late Monday afternoon, ticket 
requests at the ticket office 
decreased because fans realized the 
chances of getting seats were slim, 
Burke said. Tickets through Ari
zona State University in Tempe, 
Ariz., are also sold out. 

breast cancer in 1974 had a similar 
effect on women and mammograms. 

While medical disclosure would 
have public health benefits, Bloom 
said it would also impact the cam
paign process. 

"It is not the most important 
issue, but it is an important piece in 
the puzzle," he said. "I want to 
know as much as 1 can about the 
candidates' health." 

Some candidates have concealed 
major health problems. In 1992, 
Buchanan did not reveal a serious 
heart condition until after the cam
paign. A week after the California 
primary, Buchanan underwent 
surgery to replace a valve in his 
heart. 

GlASPER 
Continued from Page 1A 

ment or excessive force lawsuit 
ready. It isn't anything like that," 
said Randy Larson, Glasper's attor
ney. "If it's true that they did every
thing exactly right, that they fol
lowed the book on how they arrest a 
potentially armed suspect, then OK. 

·What we're unclear about is 
Mon'ter thinks that he was still on 
the ground and kept on the ground 
with a gun pointed at his head while 
they searched his car. I was told by 
the department that that would not 
be policy." ' 

The police are continuing to inves
tigate if the search was properly con
ducted. 

An eyewitness to the Iowa City 
Police Department's search for a gun 
in Glasper's car said the actions of 
the police officers and Glasper 
seemed appropriate for the situation. 

Iowa City resident Kevin Whipple 

"We give priority to the season 
ticketholders first, since they follow 
the team throughout the season," 
Burke said. "We put aside 10 to 20 
percent of the tickets allotted for VI 
students." 

The number of tickets allotted to 
the UI depends on how the host city 
decides to distribute the tickets 
among local businesses and the oth
er visiting schools. 

"Oftentimes, the host city will 
gi ve tickets to businesses that 
advertise in their venue," Burke 
said. "With eight other schools 
using the same venue, there aren't 
a lot of tickets to go around." 

If the Iowa men's team advances 
to the third round in Denver, the VI 
will be allotted more tickets, Burke 
said. 

Other presidential candidates 
have had hidden illnesses. White 
House photographers were prohibit
ed from taking photographs of Pres
ident Franklin Roosevelt while he 
was in a wheelchair. Roosevelt con
cealed the extent of his paralysis 
caused by polio. 

President John Kennedy hid the 
fact he had Addison's disease, which 
affects the adrenal glands. 

While Bloom admits Roosevelt 
and Kennedy might have suffered 
at the polls if voters knew the full 
extent of their illnesses, he said vot
ers today are more knowledgeable 
about how diseases can be con
trolled. 
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Hlf it's true that they did everything exactly right, that they 
followed the book on how they arrest a potentially armed 
suspect, then OK." 

Randy Larson, Glasper's attorney 

said he was outside G.A. Malone's, 
121 Iowa Ave., when he was 
instructed to move back inside for 
his safety while police searched 
Glasper's car for a gun. 

"It was one police officer that origi
nally pulled (Glasper) over - then 
another came and there were two 
police holding two guns towards 
him," Whipple said. "They were very 
authoritative to the point of being 
dictatorial. Mon'ter was cooperating 
100 percent. 

"The reason I came forward is 
because I didn't want Mon'ter to lose 
his option to play with the team," he 
said. "From my standpoint, Mon'ter 

cooperated." 
Whipple said police searched the 

car twice, and put their own guns 
away when no weapon was found. 

"The guns were never pointed 
directly at (Glasper's) head, but he 
was on the ground," Whipple said. 
"The police were professional when 
the search was over. I don't know 
what assumptions the police had 
going into the situation." 

The police are continuing the pro
cedure investigation, and will not 
release information or comment OIL 

the case. 
The Associated Press contributed 

to this story. ' 

FORBES BOWING OUT 
Continued from Page 1A 

have a strong showing in next 
week's Rust Belt primaries, setting 
in motion a series of night-and-day 
consultations that led to his deci
sion to withdraw. 

UI junior and Forbes supporter 
Curt Mercadante said Forbes 
pulled out of the race because Dole 
has garnered so many delegates in 
recent primaries. 

"It was obvious Dole had the 
nomination locked up," Mer
cadante said. "(Forbes) injected 

the flat tax into the platform. I ' 
hope the party will select the flat · 
tax as part of the platform. ~ 

Mercadante said even though 
Forbes did not win, he had a big ' 
impact. 

"Dole may have possessed a bet
ter organization, but Forbes had , 
an immense impact coming in as , 
an outsider not experienced in pol
iticst Mercadante said. 

Dl reporter John Hunter con- ' 
tributed to this story. 

SCHOOL MASSACRE 
Continued from Page 1A 

and very few multiple slayings. 
"Just now, to most people, this is 

a nightmare," said school board 
member Gerry McDermott. "But 
they will not wake up from it." 

Five-year-old Stewart Weir will 
never forget the man with the 
guns. The boy ran, escaping with 
only a bullet-grazed leg, and was 
able to tell his dad about it. 

"Stewart said he thought the 
gunman was shooting at him," 
Robert Weir said after comforting 
his son in the hospital. "He got hit 
in the leg, so he took a run and 
just hid with another wee girl. It is 
lucky the man turned the gun on 
himself before he got the rest of 
the kids." 

Frantic parents tried to get into 
the school while police and ambu
lance workers inside confronted 

unspeakable horror. T 

"I can only describe what I saw 
... as a medieval vision of hell," 
paramedic John McEwan told The 
SUn , a London tabloid. "There 
were little bodies in piles, dotted, 
around the room, and items of chil
dren's clothing like shoes and 
pumps around the floor." 

The final toll was 16 dead chil
dren, 12 wounded children, two, 
dead adults - one of them the
gurunan, who took his own life -. 
and two wounded teachers. The 
dead children included 11 girls anQ 
five boys. 

Dunblane is the sort of placa. 
people almost never leave, a place 
whose 9,000 residents dearly care 
about each other. Just 35 miles 
northwest of Edinburgh, it strad- . 
dIes the River Allan in the spectac
ular Perthshire countryside lead-" 
ing into the highlands. ' 
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Campaign '96 

Clinton, Dole: Contrast of styles 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A presidential 
campaign pitting Bill Clinton 
againlt Bob Dole would offer a 

_striking generational contrast 
between a gregarious Baby Boomer 
and a reserved World War II hero, 
two men who share a knack for con
sensus and smaH-town roots, but 
have vastly different styles. 

Clinton is a policy wonk; Dole 
accustomed to fashioning a plan by 
blending the ideas of others. Clinton 
a glad-hander who thrives on 
crowds and unscripted speeches; 
Dole an often awkward campaigner 
who reads from note cards. 

Eight months before the general 
election. Clinton enjoys a double
digit lead over Dole in national polls 
and the considerable power and 
trappings of incumbency. 

But recent history favors Republi
cans in presidential elections. and 
Dole's Midwest roots and close ties 
to GOP governors give him a base of 
IUpport in the battleground states 
likely to be pivotal in November. 

Early handicapping of a Clinton
Dole contest consumed Washington 
on Wednesday, one day after Dole 
IIecured a virtual lock on the GOP 
nomination. 

Associated Press 
Republican presidential hopeful Bob Dole celebrates his Super 
Tuesday presidential primary victories Tuesday night at a rally in 
Washington, D.C. 

Many Democrats relished the 
prospect of the 50-year-old Clinton 
coming up in faH debates against 
the 72-year-old Senate majority 
leader. But even they concede the 
early election skirmishes will come 
on Dole's turf - in spring and sum
mer legislative fights. 

That portends a summer of leg
islative brinkmanship between two 
powerbrokers who place a premium 
on getting things done, even as they 
prepare to face one another come 
November, 

"If there is something like balanc
Ing the budget that we can get done, 
we ought to get it done regardless of 
politics,' Dole said in a weekend 
interview. "Maybe he benefits , 
maybe I benefit, maybe we both 
benefit. I don't know, but I think the 
American people expect us to get 
some things done." 

In interviews Wednesday, politi
cal strategists in both parties said 
Dole 's biggest challenge was to 
frame the race as a classic chal
lenger vs. incumbent contest, mak
ing Clinton the major issue. 

This will be no easy task for Dole, 
since he is 80 closely identified with 
a Republican Congress that is out of 
favor with the majority ofvoters. 

Clinton, on the other hand. has 
risen to the best poll standing of his 

presidency by casting himself as a 
defender of the middle ground 
against an "extremist" GOP. 

This strategy is likely to continue, 
with the White House trying to link 
Dole to House Speaker Newt Gin
grich and other Republicans who 
have high negative ratings, includ
ing Dole's rival Pat Buchanan. 

"The Buchanan-Dole-Gingrich 
group," was how Vice President Al 
Gore put it. "Those way over on the 
extreme right-wing fringe have 
gained an incredible amount of 
influence over the Republican Party, 
not just in this campaign fur the 
nomination but in Congress." 

With Democratic and Republican 
loyalists remarkably polarized since 
the 1994 elections, such rhetoric is a 
bald attempt to convince indepen
dent-minded voters to side with 
Clinton in the fall. 

But pollster Gordon Black, a lead
ing advocate of creating new politi
cal parties, suggested most voters in 
the middle would be turned off by a 
Dole-Clinton choice. 

"I think you would have 
depressed turnout if these two were 
the only choices," Black said. Black, 
who occasionally consults with Ross 
Perot, is convinced Perot will run 
under the banner of his new Reform 
Party this November. 

"It is going to be a three-way 
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race," he said. 
Polls sbow a Perot candidacy 

burting Dole at this point, though 
strategists say it is impossible to 
say if that would hold true in the 
fall, given the uncertainty of the 
legislative debate. 

In the meantime, Clinton aides 
said they were in no rush to criticize 
Dole. But as they praised Clinton, 
there was clearly an etTort to under
score Dole's perceived weaknesses. 
"The president has both a vision of 
where we should go and the ability 
to communicate that vision," said 
deputy Clinton campaign manager 
Ann Lewis. 

Dole himself bas said he would be 
no match for Clinton on the stump, 
promising to focus instead on "credi
bility and trust, my record as a doer, 
not a talker," by pointing out Clin
ton's failure to deliver on promises 
to cut middle class taxes, balance 
the budget and reform welfare. 

As for Dole's own message for the 
remaining primaries, "he ought to 
be talking about economics, lower 
taxes, values and the role of govern
ment," said GOP pollster Ed Goeas. 
The pollster said Dole also should 
use the next few months to solidify 
the Republican base vote and reach 
out to Perot and other independent 
voters. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN 

College Basketball 

NCAA tournament, First Round 
games, 11 a.m., 1 :30, 7 and 9 
p.m., KGAN Ch. 2 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Former Lions standout 
turns up , .. finally 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Police 
closed a missing persons case on 
Billy Sims on Wednesday after the 
former Oklahoma and Detroit 
Lions football star telephoned a 
Detroit television station to say he 
was alive and well. 

Sims' wife, Edna, reported him 
missing to Norman police on 
Tuesday, saying she had not seen 
him since Feb. 13. 

"I 'm fine, I'm not miSSing . 
Everything's OK," WDIV in 
Detro!t quoted Sims as saying in a 
phone interview Wednesday 
morning. "I have to try to find my 
wife and let her know that." 

Lt. Leonard Judy of the Nor
man polir;e said Sims' case had 
been closed. 

"We have been in touch with 
law enforcement officials where 
Mr. Sims is at this time. He is alive 
and well ," Judy said. He would 
not confirm Sims' whereabouts. 

Sims also told the television sta
tion he and his wife had been • 
separated for a couple of months 
and he had tried to call her over 
the past two weeks. 

NBA 
Abdul-Rauf stands by his 
convictions, 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA 
on Wednesday found itself at the 
center of a controversy encom
passing basketball, religion and 
freedom of speech as Mahmoud 
Abdul-Rauf held firm in his refusal 
to stand for the national anthem. 

The NBA has suspended the 
Denver Nuggets guard indefinitely 
without pay - a move that is 
costing Abdul-Rauf $31,707 per 
game. 

Abdul-Rauf says his religious 
principles were more important 
than his job. He feels "The Star
Spangled Banner" is a symbol of 
tyranny and oppression, and con
tends the Koran forbids nationalis
tic ritualism. 

Islamic experts and the league's 
most prominent Muslim player 
disagreed, saying the Koran does 
not address the issue specifically. 

Although he refused to waver 
from his decision, Abdul-Rauf said 
Wednesday he meant no disre
spect to the flag . 

"My intentions were not in any 
way to be disrespectful to those 
who regard the national anthem 
as a sacred ceremony," he sai.d in 
a statement read by his agent, 
Shareef Nasir in Denver. "I am an 
African-American, a citizen of this 
country, and one whQ respects 
freedom of speech and freedom 
of expression." 

Abdul-Rauf, who converted to 
Islam in 1991 and changed his 
name from Chris Jackson in 1993, 
was suspended Tuesday. 

"The ball's in his court. This is 
not a religious isslle, it's a simple 
procedural rule," league 
spokesman Brian Mcintyre said. 

The players' union will support 
any efforts Abdul-Rauf might want 
to make to challenge the NBA's 
disciplinary action, including filing 
a grievance, if the issue cannot be 
resolved, said Ron Klempner, the 
union's assistant general counsel. 

The dispute was unprecedent
ed for a profeSSional sports league. 
Players have refused to play on 
certain holy days, most notably 
Sandy Koufax of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the 1965 World Series, 
but none has ever been punished 
for refusing to stand for the 
national anthem, nor has any 
player ever taken such a stand. 

Alto 1ft rale 21 for a II.t of the AP', 
"·American women', team. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who were the starting quartet
backs in the first Super Bowl? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Great expectations 
PANNINGOU 

Davis 
• survives 

early 
criticism 

. 
Despite getting his first bid to 

the NCAA 'Iburnament in the past 
three years, Iowa basketball coach 
'Ibm Davis has still failed to receive 
one important thing - recognition. 

When Iowa lost its third game of 
the season, a rr=======;! 
heartbreaker 
at Wisconsin 
on Jan . 13, 
people had 
already .started 
calling for 
Davis' job and 
have been at 
his throat ever 
since. 

If this 
sounds familiar 
to you, rewind 
six months to 
when fans 
were calling for 
football coach Hayden Fry's job. 
Funny how that all worked out in 
the end, huh? 

Word on the streets of Iowa City 
is that Davis can't coach, can 't 
recruit and is too soli. That being 
the case, he must be the luckiest 
man alive. 

for further Iowa coverage, see Page 2B. 
for 01 staff picks, see Page 31 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestler Curt Heideman dominates his Michigan State opponent last weekend at the Big Ten Championships in East Lansing, Mich. 

And then there is his rotation 
system, which seems to rely on the 
ability to thoroughly confuse and ' 
frustrate the opposing team to the 
point where it has no idea who is in 
the game. Gable's peers offer Iowa their top nod 

One thing is for sure, it has frus
trated Hawkeye fans this season. 

Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Every March, there is one thing 
that wrestling coaches across the 
country can all agree on ... Iowa is 
the favorite to win the national 
championship. 

Things aren't any different this 
season, as the top-ranked 
Hawkeyes enter next week's 
NCAA Championships in Min
neapolis after winning their 23rd 
consecutive Big Ten Conference 
title last weekend. 

'w@rNN'I'" 
Madd 
Skillz 
denied 
Arizona 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Just five days after being 
crowned University of Iowa Men's 
Intramural Champions, Madd Skil
lz has been denied a trip to Arizona 
and could have their title stripped 
as early as today. 

BOWG's, who lost in the intra
mural finals to Madd SkiIlz, will 
make the trip to Tempe, Ariz. to 
represent the University ofIowa in 
the Pizza Hut Hoops 3-on-3 Road 
Trip Invitational, which begins this 
weekend. 

BOWG's will face the intramural 
champions from George Washing
ton University, the Iowa Hawkeyes' 
firat·round NCAA opponent. 

"U's going to be a blast," BOWG's 
team member D.J . Doyle said. 
"Everyone loves the NCAA tourna· 
ment, so it's kind of fun to be in our 
own mock tournament." 

When Madd Skillz turned in its 
list of five players that would make 
the trip, it was discovered that 
three of them didn't meet the 
requirements set forth for the tour
nament. Competitors must cur· 
rently be registered for at least 12 
semester hours, have at least a 2.0 
GPA, and cannot be gray-team 
members. 

"r don't know all of the details, 
but Madd Skillz only had two guys 
that were even eligible to go, so we 
took BOWG's," Dave Conrads said, 
head of Iowa's intramural basket
ball program . 

It was also discovered that Madd 

See CONTROVERSY, rase 21 

At the Big 'Pen meet, the 
Hawkeyes won 29-of-36 matches, 
including four individual champi
onships. 

"Looking at the points and the 
people, I'd say it's Iowa against 
the entire fi eld," Nebraska head 
coach Tim Neumann said. "The 
Iowa lineup has a lot of power 
even if they don't get champions 
out of their top seeds." 

The questions about Iowa's 
health stem from an ankle injury 
that forced 1995 NCAA Champion 

Jeff McGinness (126) to sit out his 
final round last weekend. McGin
ness could walk on the ankle Sun
day, but didn't want to wrestle 
and risk a more serious injury 
that could hinder his NCAA 
hopes. Following a few days of 
intense practice since the Big ten 
meet, head coach Dan Gable 
didn't foresee any problems with 
McGinness' or the rest of his 
team's health. 

One thing that does worry 
Gable a little is the increasing 

Hawk fans, 'aW's 
got your number 

Jim Geraghty is the sports edi
tor of the OW Hatchet, the IItu
dent newspaper of The Georgie 
Waahin,gton University. 

freshmen are forwards Yegor 
Mescheriakev, who is like a 
slightly smaller Koul who can 
hit the tbree, and P.J. Brade, 
nicknamed ·Dyn-o-m.ite~ for hia 

I wish you good luck. kinetic bursts to the basket. 
Because you'll need it. You're A key to the game will be how 

notjuat playing some of the best hot GW's senior co-captain 
players in the country. You're Kwame EVIlll8 is on the perlme
playing the United Nations of ter. Evans is being scouted for 
basketball. ___________ the NBA and 

The first can hit the 
thing you will NThe only way to describe three. Most of 
notice when him is comparing him to our tealn ill 
you look at the M Bo young, but 
Colonials' rOI- uggsy gues on a Evans and 
ter is that moat double espresso. He'S' fellow captain 
of it looka like listed as five-loot-three, Vaurhn Jonel 
a roll call at d h d have been to 
NATO and that an t at's stan ing on a the Sweet 
four of our telephone bookH Sixteen al 

players bail J'lm Geraghhl, GW freehmColeD. 
from BelarU'l, '1, 0-

the former Hatchet sports editor on niaI. Mike 
Russian I I' d Jarvi. hal 
Republic. The Co onia s pOint guar never lo.t in 
end of the Cold Shawnta Rogers the fillt 
War has been a round of the 
soldmine for George Wuhington NCAA tournament at OW. In 
Univel'llity. fact, the Itate Clf Arizona has 

The biggest weapon for you to heen genel'OUl to GW; the Colo
worry about ill our muslve cen-' nlals beat New Mexico and 
ter Aluander Koul, known Southern in 'fuceon in 1992-93. 
acrosl the country al "the big By tbe way, Jarvis hu .ome 
white goon who ahut down Mar· help In high places. Lut year 
cus Camby." He's 7-1, 295 when GW unaeated Maa.achu
pounds, and a giant. His only .etts from its No.1 rankin, in 
Oaw Is that he attracts foul trou- the country, President Bill Clin
ble like Jerry 'l'arkanian attracts ton suggested Jarvia try a lOne 
controversy. defense. (ThC!l lODe plan worked 

Then there'a Shawnta Ropl'II. a hell of a lot better than his 
The only way to delCribe him ill Health Care Plan.) 
comparing him to Muggsy So deeplte your No.8 ranking, 
Boguea on a double espre8SO. you will ha .. ,our bud. full. If 
He'a liated a. five-foot-three, and you win, coJ1ll'8tulatiClJll. I hope 
that's standing on a telephone you win it aU, 01' at leut conquer 
book. But he is 10 quick, and a. our arch-enemy, Oeorretown 
Virginia Tech coach Bill FOlter Hoyu aloor the way. If we win, 
said, MHe'. In hia atance when don't feel bad. Up.eta In the 
he'. ,tanding up.· NCAA tournament are a Colo-

SoIJl8 other imprellive foreign nial tradition. 

parity in collegiate wrestling. In 
past years, the Hawkeyes, along 
with Oklahoma State Ilnd a few 
other teams, dominated the sport. 
Now, numerous collegiate pro
grams are getting recognition for 
their accomplishments. 

"Numbers two through 20 are 
really unpredictable," Gable said. 
"I felt all year we were about to 
make it so numbers one through 
20 were pretty even, but we man-

See WRESTLING, Page 2B 

Obviously, one doesn't stick 
around 8S a head coach in the Big 
Ten for 10 years when he doesn't 
know what he is doing, so I think 
it's time Davis started getting some 
credit. 

A common criticism about Davis 
seems to be that he can't recruit 
the way George Raveling could. 
Raveling nev~r finished higher 
than fifth in the Big Ten and never 
won a single NCAA Tournament 
game with the Hawkeyes, but at 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Ic;>wan 

Iowa senior Sasha Boros returns a serve against Drake's Nikki Uelze 
Wednesday allhe UI Ree Building. 

Hawks make use of 
Twilight Zone in win:' 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

It was a tennis match straight 
from the pages of a Stephen King 
novel. 

All eyes were focused on Iowa 
freshman Erin Wolverton, who was 
trailing Drake's Amy Hanson 4-1 
in the third set of the most impor
tant match in her young career. 

The two teams were deadlocked 
at three points apiece and Hawk
eye fans lensed that Hanson was 
about to win the No . 4 singles 
match sending Iowa to a heart
breaking 4-3 loss. 

But with the aeore tied at 30-30, 
Wolverton won a long rally and 
with a quick flash of a smile she 
acknowledged that the comeback 
wason. 

Wolverton broke Hanson on the 
next point to make the score 4-2. 
She then won four of the nut five 

games to carry a 6'-5 advantage 
into the 12th game. ' 

Wolverton had endured three 
deuce points during the 11th game, 
now the pressure was on Ha~on. 
Hanson fell behind 0-40 with a 
double fault and three points later 
found herself on the short end ,of a 
7-6,6-7,7-5 finale. 

Wolverton's remarkable come
back helped the Iowa women's ;ten
nis team (7-5) hold off a Pllsky 
Drake squad 4-3 at the UI Rec 
Building Wednesday. • 

Afte~ the match, Wolverton ~aid 
she didn't feel any pre88~re 
because ahe had no idea that the 
two teams were tied. • 

"I didn't really feel any pressure 
because I didn't know what: the 
score was," Wolverton said. ~If I 
would have known that we were , 

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, raieu . 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 

Bart Starr and Len Dawson. 

AP ALL-AMERICANS 
FIRSTTIAM 

Soudio Roundtn!e, Ceorgio, 5-7, ",ruor, 16.2 ppg. 
5.6 rpg. 5.801'&. 2 4 _Is (192 poonl5) 

!(o~ Wolten, Connecticut, 6·7, junior, 18.9 ppg. 
7.9 rpg. 63_7 ra pel. 2.8 blocks (165) 

VlckJe Johnson, LooisioN Tec:h, 5-9, senior, IS.) 
ppg. 6_3 rpg. 1.7 !lN1s, 52.) ra pel (157) 

/.""Ifer RlZZotti, Connecllcut, 5-S, senior, 10.S 
ppg. 5.7 al'&. 3.1s1~ (143) 

Latash. Byea ... , DeP.ul , 5·11 , senior, 22.7 ppg. 
11 .8 rpg. 52.5 fg pel, 3.1 stea~, (109) 
SlCONDTIAM 

!(oil! SWbird. Stonlord, 6-2, juno, 19.9 ppg. 4.6 
<PI. 3_7 .1'&. 2.2 steals, 47.2 Ig pel, 82.9 It pet (107) 
. 1"';' I<ostlc. Oregon Stote, 6·2, senIOr, 2).3 ppg. 

11 .0 rpg. 1.9 ste.~, 45 .718 pet n051 
Debra Williams, Louisiana Tec:h, 5-8 senior, 18_0 

ppg. 4 9 <PI. 49.1 18 pel, 41 .2 31"'lllt pel (89) 
Michl Atkins, Te.as Tech, 6·1, senIOr, 20_7 ppg. 

10.1 rpg. 1.4 steals, 51 A Ig pa (B5) 
Wendy P~lmer. Virglnb" 6· 2, senior, 15.1 ppg, 

11 .3 rl'&. 1.9 steals, 49.5 Ig pa (81) 
lCatie Smith, Ohio Stote, 5·11 , senior, 21 .6 JlPS. 4.) 

apg. 86.6 fi pel. 2,523 areer points (81) 
THIROTEAM 

Chamique Holdscl.w, Tennessee, 6-2, freshman, 
16.5 JlP8. 9.2 rpg. 47.6 rapel. 1.1 ott.ls (80) 

Shalonda ("'s, Alabama, 6·1, )UnlOr, 236m 9.8 
rpg. 46.1 Is pel, 2_1 steals (48) 
. Angie Potthoff, Penn State, 6-1, junIOr, 18.9 ppg. 

9.1 rpg. 59 fg pa, 77.2 II pet (45) 
Sheri Som, Vanderbilt, 6'1 , senior, 19.2 ppg. 6.8 

rpg. 55.3 Ig pet, 76.4 h pet, 3.6 apg (41) 
. ShonOCllllohnson, SOIlth Carol.,., 5-8, senior, 24.7 

JlP8. 6.0 rpg. 4.0 .pg. 2.6 steals, 40.6 )-pt pet (l5) 
HONou.Ilf MENTION 

Ashley 8erggren, Illinois; Cindy Blodgett, Maine; 
Lisa Sranch, T .... A&M; Tamecka DIXon. !(onsas; 
Barb Fran~e , Wisconsin; La 'Ko.hla Frett, Georgi .. 
Katryna Gaither, Noire Dame; Tracy Henderson. 
CeoIgoa; Storey LovelilC@, Purdue. 

Clarisse Mach.ngu.na, Old Dominion; Nadine 
Malcolm, Providence; Michell. Marciniak, Ten
nessee; Anita Maxwell, New Me.xico Stote; Beth Mor
gan, NOIr. Dam.; Volanda Moore, Mississippi; )os
keen Garner, Northwestern, La .; Tlnll Nicholson, 
Penn Stat.; TiCha Penicheiro, Old Dominion; J.nni 
Ruff, Washi"8lon Stat • . 

Nyk.,ha Sales, Conneclicul ; Christy Smith, 
Arlcansas; Gina Somma, Manhattan; R.l"luel Spur
lock, louisi~nol Tech; Tor~ Suber, Virglniill ; Tina 
Thompson, SOIlthem Cal. 

NIT GLANCE 
Firslloond 
Wednesday, March 13 

Rhode I~and 82, Marisl 77 
College 01 Charleston 55, Ten ........ 49 
SOIlth Carol ... 100, Davidson 73 
Michigan 51_ 6~ , Washington 50 
Minnesota 68, So.,1 Loois 52 
Missouri 89, Murray SL 85 

IlIlIIoIs 51. 73, Mount 51. Mary's, Md. 49 
WISConsin 55, Manhattan 42 
Tulane 87, Auburn 73, OT 
Vanderbilt 86, Mtansa,·Liaie Rod< 80 
Alabama 72. Illinois 69 
Miami, Ohio (21-7) at Fresno 51. (20-10), (n) 

Tonip! 
51. Joseph's (15·12) at Iona (21·7), 6:30 p.m. 
Nebra,"" (16·141 01 Colorado SL (18-11), 8:)0 

p_rn. 
Gonzaga (21 -8) at Washlnglon St. (16-11 ), 9:05 

p.m. 

N(AA TOlJl?NfY (;,.1.MfS 

WTREGIONAl 
Firs! lound 
Providence, 1.1. 
Today 

Bradley 122-71 vs. Stanford 119-8), 12:25 p.m. 
Massachusetts (31-1) .... Centr.J1 Florida (11 ·18), 30 

minules ah.r previous game 
Peoo Stote (21.{j) .... Mtansas (18·12), 7:40 p.m. 
Marquett. 122-71 vs. Monmoulh, N.J. (20-9) , 30 

minutes after previoos game 
50UTHWT IEGIONAL 
First Round 
AI The lCA Dome 
Indb .. poIl. 
Today 

ConnecticutllO-2) vs. Colgate 11 5 -14). 12 : 15 p.m. 
Duke (18-121 .... Eastern Michigan (24-5), 30 min

utes. after previous game 
MissiSSippi State (22-7) .... Vi'1inia Commonwealth 

12~·8), 7:40 p.m. 

UCLA (23'7) VS. Princeton 121.{j), )0 minules aher 
previous game 
MIDWIST REGIONAl. 
First Roond 
D.llos 
Today 

Kenlucky (28·2) vs. San Jose Stale (13.16), 12 :)0 
p.m. 

WlSCOnSin·Green Say (25-3) .... Vi'1inia Tech 122-
5),30 minules aker previous game 

Iowa StJlt (23-8) .... Califomi'117·10), 8 p.m. 
UtJh U5.{j) vs. Canisius 119-10), )0 minutes after 

previous game 
WEST REGiONAl 
Fi"t Roond 
A1buqu .... u., N.M. 
Today 

Syracuse (24-8) VS. Montana Stot. (21-8), 2:)8 p.m. 
Memphis (22·7) .... Drexel (26-3), )0 mlnules afie< 

previous game 
Purdue (25-5) VS. Western Carolina (17-121, 7:50 

p.m. 
Georg .. 119-9) YS. Clemson (l B-1 0), 30 minuleS 

after previous game. 

HU;H SCHOOL PlAYOFFS 
WednH.uy'. RHuks 

ClASS J.4 
Hull Western Christian 80, New Hampton 12 
ClASS4A 
Cedar R.lpid. )effel'5Dn 56, Dubuqu. Wahler! 4~ 
Iowa City West 64, Ankeny 62 
Davenport North 50, Sioux City West ~9 
Mason City Bl , Well Des Moines Dowling 65 

ThursdaY,-March 14: 
Sexual Buddha & 

Open Dally 3 pm • 2 am. As many as 14 gllis dancing nightly. 

Women's gymnastics team to host Iowa State 
HAPPY 
HOUR 

Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The record-breaking Hawkeyes 
will try to do it one more time 
tonight, 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team cloBes out its successful home 
season tonight against intra-state 
rival Iowa State. 

In each of the Hawkeyes three 

tiftDt'I""""". 

previous home meets they have set 
a new team scoring record. 

Last Saturday, Iowa defeated 
Oklahoma by the score of 193.675-
191.375. In addition to the all
around record I the Hawkeyes set 
team marks on the bars (48.475) 
and the balance beam (48.700). 

Senior Kim Baker said the 
Hawkeyes can do it once again. 

"We hit on 23-of-24 events 

(against Oklahoma)," Baker said. 
"If we can clean up a little on our 
routines and our landings, I think 
we can set another record." 

The Hawkeyes battled the 
Cyclones and fell to them just two 
weeks in Ames . Baker said she 
expects a turnaround tonight. 

"We're hoping to tum the tables 
on them," Baker said. "They beat 
us at their place, but now they 

have to come here and we are 
expecting a big crowd to support 
us." 

'Ibnight's meet should be an emo
tional one for Baker and the other 
Hawkeye seniors who are compet
ing for the last time at Iowa_ Baker 
completes an outstanding career at 
Iowa. She said despite the condi
tions the Hawkeyes can not afford 
to get caught up in the emotions. 3pm-7pm 

Davis: Big Ten conference earns little respect 
• 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis thinks the 
Big Ten Conference got walked 
over in the NCAA tournament 
seedings. 

Despite a 1-6 showing in last 
season's NCAA tournament by Big 
Ten teams, Davis said he believes 
the conference is worthy of more 
respect than it has received this 
season. 

Only five Big Ten teams were 
given NCAA tournament berths: 
Purdue, Penn State, Indiana, Iowa 
and Michigan. 

Minnesota was considered a vir
tual lock for a berth alter beating 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

least he was losing with great 
recruits. 

Sure, Davis has never had a 
great year with his own recruits, 
but looking at this year's Iowa ros
ter, it's obvious that Davis can 
recruit. 

Of course being in Iowa City, a 
town surrounded with millions of 
acres of corn, you're never going to 
land the big name players, but hav
ing Andre Woolridge, Jess Settles, 
Kenyon Murray and Chris Kings
bury on the same team is nothing 
to smirk at. 

Still other confused soals say 
that Davis can recruit, but he can't 
coach. All I have to say in defense 
of that is he made Les Jepsen an 
NBA player. He may not have been 
a good NBA player, but he had a 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

aged to pull it out: There are just 
90 many competitive teams that it 
makes everything less predictable." 

Despite this recent equality, 
Iowa has still won 23 consecutive 
Big Ten championships, in addition 
to 14 of the last 20 NCAA titles. Its 
success hasn't come without scruti
nythough. 

"We won the championships in 

CONTROVERSY 
Continued from Page IB 

Skillz had players who were ineli
gible for Iowa's intramural pro
gram. Conrads said if BOWG's was 
to file a protest, they would be 
named intramural champions. 

"If they would have protested the 
game," Conrad! said, "The protest 
would have been upheld." 

WOMEN1S TENNIS 

Continued from Page IB 

tied at 3-3, I probably would have 
felt more pressure. 

While she wanted her team to do 
well, Wolverton said she was play
ing for individual pride. Wolverton 
trailed 5-2 in both of the first two 
sets, but fought back to reach a 
tiebreaker in each set. 

"I wanted to win for myself," she 
said. "I knew that I could come 
back and win after the first two 
sets." 

Iowa assistant coach Jen Hyde 
said it was nice for the Hawkeyes 
to get a win against the deter
mined Bulldogs. 

Illinois last Saturday, which gave 
the ~phers 10 wins in conference 
play. However, much to the sur
prise of Davis and dismay of Min
nesota coach Clem Haskins, the 
Gophers were excluded from the 
round of64. 

With the exception of Purdue, 
which earned a No. 1 seed in the 
West region, no Big Ten team was 
seeded higher than No_ 5, which 
means the selection committee 
thinks the Boilermakers is the the 
only team from the conference wor
thy of a No. 16 or higher ranking 
by the pollsters. 

"We didn't get any breaks in the 
seeding," Davis said. "A six-seed is 
no favor." . 

uniform and his own number, 
enough said. 
If that's not enough, the man 

revolutionized the bounce pass. For 
that, he deserves a patent at least. 

As far as being too soft, I'm not 
sure what the problem is here. Just 
because a coach doesn't throw 
chalrs around, get in referees' faces 
and get ejected from games, it 
doesn't make him too soft. He'll 
never get a Nutrasweet commer
cial, but he will be known as a 
class act. 

The truth of the matter is 'Ibm 
Davis is the winningist coach in 
Iowa's history and nobody can take 
that away from him. 

But possibly the most amazing 
accomplishment of Davis' career 
has come this year, where it is 
impossible for the Hawkeyes to fin
ish with double-digits in the loss 
column. 

1989, 1990, and 1994, but some
times I think we are overlooked 
because of Iowa," Oklahoma State 
head coach John Smith said. "What 
Dan built there has been a real 
boost to the sport, but we've been 
there too." 

Jay Robinson, a former Hawkeye 
coach, and now the current head 
man at Minnesota thinks all the 
talk about Iowa's success hurting 
the sport is ridiculous. 

"I've seen it from both at Iowa, 

So for now, Madd Skillz remains 
intramural champions, at least 
until a protest is made. 

"We'll probably go over and 
protest, if all we have to do is sign 
a piece of paper," Doyle said. "We'll 
have to see what the consequences 
are." 

Competing in the tournament for 
BOWG's will be Doyle , Ryan 
Koester, Todd Miller, Rob Ohney 

"From one to six and in doubles 
as well, we really fought," Hyde 
said. "I think that Drake came out 
on fire and ready to play, They 
wanted us bad. 

"They fought hard, but when it 
came down to the end we pulled it 
out. We wanted it more." 

The narrow escape might have 
bothered fans with heart condi
tions, but Hyde said she wouldn't 
have had it any other way. 

"This is what it is all about, play
ing and coming down to the last 
match,- she said, "The pressure is 
on everybody and it's totally 
intense. I love it." 

Although the match ended in 
dramatic fashion, it was the 

Davis said getting a No. 6 seed 
isn't disrespectful to his team since 
others at No. 6 are strong squads, 
but each round is going to be a bat
tle. 

"You've really got to sympathize 
for Minnesota," Davis said. "But 
for us a No. 6 seed - you've got to 
look at the other No.6 seeds. We're 
in good. company." 

Fellow Big Ten member Indiana 
also earned a No.6 seed after com
piling a 19-11 record. The other 
two slated at the No . 6 spot are 
Louisville and slumping North 
Carolina. 

But there was at least one Big 
Ten squad that Davis feels the 
committee looked upon highly. 

Sure, this team was picked by 
many to win the Big Ten, but con
sidering the turmoil the Hawkeyes 
have been through, 11-7 in the con
ference is nothing to be ashamed 
of. 

Watching the Iowa basketball 
team this year has been more like 
watching a soap opera than watch
ing a basketball season_ 

First, there was the Chris Kings
bury controversies. I don't think we 
have to retell those moments when 
Kingsbury was a daily occurrence 
on the front page of every newspa
per in town. But suffice it to say, 
he'll never shoot a free throw in a 
opponents arena without the 
chants of "Alcoholic" in the back
ground again. 

From there, the team started to 
drift apart. People were going their 
own way. Then came Kihgsbury's 
suspension for tackling an oppos-

and here, and I think a lot of peo
ple don't want to do the work that 
Dan and Iowa do to get where they 
are," Robinson said. "It's a lot easi
er for people to say Iowa is bad 
rather than good, but everything 
they do for this sport is positive." 

The National Championship 
meet will mark the first time mem
bers from the wrestling community 
nationwide will be together since 
the death of Olympic wrestler 
David Schultz. Schultz was 

and Joel Ziegelbein. 
The team, which went through 

Iowa's tournament without uni
forms, will buY' matching t-shirts 
for the Pizza Hut tournament. The 
University is also trying to get 
them tickets to Iowa's game 
against George Washington Friday. 

Pizza Hut is paying for the 
team's food. and lodging. If BOWG's 
wins their first two games in Ari-

Hawkeyes who controlled things 
early. At No . 1 doubles, Sasha 
Boros and Krissy Campbell (2-7) 
upset Nikki Uelze and Lindsay 
Bell (10-5). Iowa also won at No.3 
doubles where Lisa Harris and 
Kelly McCracken knocked off 
Meredith Lavelle and Emma 
Edvarsson 8-4. The two doubles 
wins allowed the Hawkeyes to cap
ture the doubles point and a 1-0 
advantage. 

Campbell said the win at No. 1 
doubles helped to erase a night
mare start of the season. 

"We struggled at the beginning of 
the season to put things together,' 
she said. "We've been building up 
to it and I think we reached it 

"They took good. care of Purdue,· 
Davis said. "But there wasn't much 
respect shown for the rest of the 
conference. " 

Regardless of Iowa's seedin.g, 
Davis said his team has to be Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706 
focused on the task at hand. Other- .. ------------------------. 
wise, the results won't be too hard 
to predict. 

"'l\venty or 30 teams think they 
can go to (the NCAA tournament 
finals),· Davis said, "I want my 
players to think that way. We're 
going in there knowing that it's 
"one and done" and we've got to 
have a great effort. 

"If we don't get it done, we'll be 
on the plane home." 

ing player. 

After that, Ryan Bowen, who is 
one of theHawkeyes' most valuable 
players, was sidelined with a frac
tured wrist. The team appeared to 
hit bottom. 

But somehow, Davis kept them 
going. He instilled leadership, 
brought the players together as a 
team and they won games, includ

PANK.O CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • REUBEN. PAELLA • 
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH 9 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK > 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN El 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL aO-ITEM MENU ~ III NOW OFFERINO FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! ... 
~ SpeCials for March 7 - 13 
::J sOUP: ~:::~~::chinl Bowl $345 Cup $2_25 ~ 
Z June's F.moU8 Airliner Chili - Cornes with grated cheddar cheese and fresh § 
~ chopped onions. ::l 
;J.; F .... h French Onion - A light classic recipe with a baked golden brown 
u pastry on top (Bowl only). 

~ APPETIZER: Potato Skins - Loaded with green peppers, sausage, muenster 
is and mozzarella cheese ................................................................................. .$4.95 

• ENTREES: Irish Lamb Slew ........................... ............................................ .. ................. .$5.95 

~ 
Spinach Fettudni with Scallops and B.con ·Spinach f.ttucini noodles 
sauteed with scallops and bacon ih white sauce, served with 
a dinner salad or any other sid. dish .................................. : ..................... .$6.75 

Grilled H.m -A thick cut 01 Iowa ham, flat-grilled and served on 

ing an upset over Big Ten Champi- Q 

on Purdue, down the road. 8 
And now in the wake of the lat- ~ 

est controversy surrounding VI 

Mon'ter Glasper allegedly pulling a 
gun in downtown Iowa City, my 
only hope is that this team stays 

sour dough bread with your choice of cheese, and any sid. dish ....... .$5.45 
These two spedal enlrees are from our regular mmu, offered here lit. sped.1 prlte. 

Swordfish - An eight ounce swordfish steak served blackened, 
grilled or baked, with any two sid. dishes. 
Blackend is highly recommended .............................................................. .$7.75 

fl! Old F •• hloned Chlck.n Salad - Chunks of fresh chick.n breast mixed 

8
;:., with mayonnaise and special flavors in an old fashioned chicken salad. 

Served with • French roll and fresh fruit or WP can make it a sandwich 
Z DESSERTS: if you Uke ....................... ........................................... ~ ................................... .$5.25 

~ ~c:~:,7..~::e~:;:.~;~~ ·c~~~~·~~dP~~~·~~ ·:OOOOOHl::::::::::::::; 
hot and goes far in the tournament, 
for themselves, but most of all for 
their coach. 

Maybe then, he will get the ~ C.rrotC.k ..................................................................................................... $2.75 

recognition he is long overdue. ~ I 
allegedly shot by millionaire John 
du Pont Feb. 2 at du Pont's estate 
in Philadelphia. 

"It will be the first time that 
wrestlers, coaches, and fans can 
gather, talk, and express their grief 
to others," Gable said. "It will real
ly be a healing type of thing. I don't 
think the absence will affect the 
competition's quality or the perfor
mance of the wrestlers." 

zona on Saturday, they will 
advance to Denver, Colorado for 
the Sweet Sixteen the weekend of 
March 23-24_ 

Despite making it this far, 
BOWGls is not getting too involved 
in minor details, like practice. 

"We never did anything special, 
before," Ziegelbein said. "We're not 
changing anything now." 

today. Everything clicked. It just 
takes that one match to remember 
the feeling. It's there now." 

Campbell (7-10) and Katie Keis
er (5-4) also scored for the 
Hawkeyes, with each player win
ning their singles match ups in 
straight sets. 

Drake got singles wins from 
Uelze at the No. 1 slot, Marianne 
Motte (No.2) and Lavelle (No. 5). A 
victory from Motte and Hanson at 
No, 2 doubles didn't CDunt in the 
team scoring. 

The Bulldogs never led, but tied 
the score at 3-3 when Motte defeat
ed Kristen McCracken in three 
sets, Betting the stage for the final 
match. 

$2.50 Pitchers and 2 for l's on all drinks or shots 9-Close 
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NCAA Tournament 

L"")I'4"Ulil,'ij'lI 
Wildcat bait savors moment The DI'spicks 
Owen Canfield 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - San Jose State coach 
Stan Morrison doesn't want to hear 
how angry Kentucky might be 
entering the NCAA tournament. 

Kentucky is the No.1 seed in the 
Midwest Regional , the No.2· 
ranked team in the country and is 
coming off a loss in the title game 
of the Southeastern Conference 
tou rnament. Coach Rick Pitino 
said the loss shou ld spur his team. 

Morrison's Spartans have the 

l 
distinction of being Kentucky'S 
first-round opponent Thursday. 

"r have no concerns about it 
whatsoever," he said Wednesday. 

r "They should be concerned about 
~ how angry we are about some of 

the losses we've had. If you want to 
put .that on the scales of justice, 
they'll be dealing with a bunch of 
lunatics." 

San Jose State is 13·16, one of 

just two teams in the tournament 
with a losing record. The Spartans 
were 4·15 in early February, but 
now have won nine out of 10. They 
got into the tournament by win
ning the Big West Conference tour
nament as the sixth seed. 

Morrison said his team changed 
nothing all year. Instead, the new 
players such as transfer Olivier 
Saint-Jean became more familiar 
with the system and the Spartans 
stayed healthy. 

Their reward is a meeting with 
powerful Kentucky, which had won 
27 straight before getting upset by 
Mississippi State last weekend. 

"You don't playa basketball 
game just to playa basketball 
game," said Saint-Jean, who went 
to the NCAA tournament with 
Michigan in 1994. "You playa bas· 
ketball game to win. We might lose 
by 60, but we're going to play to 

. " WID. 

Morrison, a member of Califor
nia's 1959 national championship 
team, said he still remembers 
everything about that experience. 
He wants his players to do the 
same, particularly on game day. 

"I've challenged them to be able, 
20 years from now, to tell their 
families that they left their game 
on the court," he said. "That's alII 
want." 

Kentucky (28-2) wants to get 
back to winning again. Pitino said 
the Wildcats had slipped up a bit in 
recent games, particularly with 
their perimeter defense, and MSU 
showed them what can happen if 
the mistakes aren't fIXed. 

Kentucky isn't expected to have 
any trouble with San Jose State. 
Many think the Wildcats shouldn't 
have much trouble getting to the 
Final Four and winning the 
school's first national title since 
1978 . 

~--------------~------------~----~~-------"','jl"Wi'_ 
r. Calipari 'worried' about CFU 
. Jim O'Connell ranked No. 1 for 10 weeks this sea-
t. Associated Press son, might fear from the Golden 

Knights (11-18), whose longest 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - John winning streak this season was two 

Oalipari might just be the guy to games, Calipari had a quick 
take that job as ice salesman in the answer. 
Arctic. 

'The coach of top-ranked Massa
chusetts was able Wednesday to 
actually give reasons why his team 
should be worried about Central 
F}orida in the opening round of the 
NCAA toumam<ant. 

Yes, Central Florida, one of two 
teams in the field of 64 with a los
ing record. 

, "We better come and play. Cen
r tral Florida's good enough to beat 

us, they are,' he said. 
"We better come and play." 
When pressed what in particular 

his Minutemen (31-1), the team 

lmIJUII"tl.»44 

"They execute, have size inside 
and their guards can shoot the ball 
and Harry Kennedy can flat out 
shoot with anybody in the country," 
he said. "It's scary when a team 
relies on 3-point shooting because 
what if they go 20-for-25. It can 
happen. This is the NCAA tourna
ment." 

No 16th seed has ever beaten a 
top·seeded team, but the closest 
one ever came was in the Provi
dence Civic Center when Princeton 
came within a last-second blocked 
shot of upsetting Georgetown in 

1989. 

It's doubtful Central Florida, in 
the tournament as winners of the 
Trans America Athletic Conference 
tournament, can even scare Massa
chusetts, but coach Kirk Speraw 
won't let his team take the floor 
thinking that way. 

"I'm going to tell them to enjoy 
the opportunity,' he said. "Obvious
ly it's a tremendous challenge. 
Only one team solved Massachu
setts all season. It's a dream for 
these kids to play in this tourna
ment." 

The Massachusetts-Central 
Florida game is the second half of 
Thursday afternoon's doubleheader 
with eighth-seeded Bradley playing 
No.9 Stanford in the opener. 
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"AjlflWtli4'_ 
Syracuse tries to avoid its jinx 
Pete Herrera 
Associated Press 

Georgetown is seeded No.2 in the 
East. Boeheim says unlike the 
Huskies and Hoyas, his team 
doesn't have the luxury of playing 
below its potential and surviving. 

What tourney? UCLA looks ahead 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - The 
mystique and muscle of the Big 
East, 23 trips to the NCAA tourna
ment and a 13-1 record in first
round games since 1979. None of it 
matters to Syracuse coach Jim 
Boeheim. 

Syracuse, the No. 4 seed in the 
West, faces Montana State in 
Thursday's first round of the West 
Regional, and Boehim has been 
working diligently this week to 
keep the Orange men from getting 
overconfident. 

Syracuse (24·8) and the Big Sky 
champion Bobcats (21-8) meet in 
the opening game here Thursday. 
In other first round games, Mem
phis (22-7) takes on Drexel (26-3); 
No.1 seed Purdue (25-5) faces 
Western Carolina (17-12) and 
Georgia (19-9) meets Clemson (18-
10). 

Boeheim is trying to keep Syra
cuse from the same first-round fate 
that claimed Michigan State in last 
year's NCAA tournament . The 
Spartans, went in as the No.3 seed 
in the Southeast Regional and 
were beaten 79-72 by No. 14 seed 
Weber State, Montana State's 
neighbor in the Big Sky. 

"Connecticut and Georgetown 
have a lot of answers. We don't," 
Boeheim said. "We know we've got 
to play to our maximum." 

What Syracuse does have is one 
of the best forwards in the country 
in senior John Wallace. Named the 
Big East Player of the Week six 
times this year, Wallace averaged 
22 points and nine rebounds and 
goes into the tournament needing 
12 points to reach 2,000 for his 
career. 

L 

I 

I· 

Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - The NCAA 
tournament hasn't even started, 
and UCLA coach Jim Harrick is 
already looking toward next year. 

Despite winning the Pac-10 by 
three games, the defending nation
al champions were moved out of 
the West Regional and shipped to 
the Southeast with a No.4 seed. 
Meanwhile Arizona, which finished 
second in the conference, is seeded 
third just up the road in Tempe, 
Ariz. 

Harrick still isn't happy with the 
situation, but he's making the best 
of it. 

"We try to give the team as many 

experiences as we can," Harrick 
said after his 
team practiced 
at the RCA 
Dome on 
Wednesday 
night. "Next 
year the Final 
Four is here. We 
like the fact we 
get a chance to 
play on this 
court." 

What Harrick Harrick 
doesn't like is 
having to play Princeton, the 13th 
seed, on Thursday. Despite having 
no scholarships, the Tigers have a 
history of making life difficult for 

Thursday's Lunch Special 
Beer battered shrimp 
with fries. 

1 g1 0 S. Gllbwl 

GEORGE 101 
1 ~s 

NIGNI 
and 

St. Patrick's Day Party 
Saturday, March 16 

8 pm to Midnight 

$3.00 George Killians Glass FINE& SpFIRITSOOD 
Filled with Beer 
you keep the glass 210 s. Dubuaue Street 
$1.00 Refill. 337-44)58 

Come watch all the NCAA games 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday .. .. . 

Join us after 5 pm for these speCials 

Burger Baskets 

tougher, first-round opponents. 
They play smart, slow, disciplined 
basketball and have lost their last 
four NCAA tournament games by a 
total of 15 points, including a one
point loss to Georgetown in 1989. 

"For the last 10 or 15 years, the 
team everybody would least like to 
play in the NCAA tournament in 
the first round is Princeton," Har
rick said. "They play that style for 
30 games and you never play that 
style." 

"We know we're very fragile," 
Boeheim said Wednesday. "We're 
not 28-2 or 28-3. We didn't just lose 
to Connecticut and Georgetown. 
They've (Orangemen) had some 
games where they played poorly 
and got beat." 

NTEST 
Starts Tonight 

andnmsfor 
the next 4 weeks! 

CRUISE for 2 ~ 
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Including hotel 
1920 Keokuk 

$150 
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2 FORI 
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MIXED 
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~ - ;J 
INJDOOS 

5 fuR T seA f E 

212 S. Clinton stnlt . 10 •• CIt" 10WI • 337-6787 

Weber State nearly pulled off 
another upset before falling to 
Georgetown 53-51 in the second 
round. 

Connecticut is the No.1 seed in 
the Southeast this year and 

Wallace missed the team's flight 
to Albuquerque on Tuesday and 
arrived later, but Boehim down
played the incident. 

All· You • Can· Eat 
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Delivery tor 
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Monday -Saturday 
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338-8885 

HEY SPRING BREAKER'S! 
Irs your last chance for cheap beer ... 

(and to harass the poor saps who are staying here!) 
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NHL 

Late heroics hel p 
Whalers top Penguins 
Auociated Pre .. 

HARTFORD - Brendan Shana
han scored with 44 seconds left to 
lift the Hartford Whalers to a 3-2 
win over the Pittsburgh Penguins. 

Shanahan won a batUe for the 
puck behind the net, kicked it 
with his right skate and then 
pushed it up in front of the right 
post, where it glanced off the skate 
of Pittsburgh's Dimitri Mironov 
and got by goalie Thm Barraaso for 
biB 35th goal. 
Devila 1, Canadiena 1, tie 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Valeri Bure scored on a rebound 
with 1:29 to play Wednesday night 
to give the Montreal Canadiens a 
1-1 tie with the New Jersey Dev
ils, who extended their unbeaten 
streak to nine games. 

Despite giving up the goal, New 
Jersey tied a club record set two 
seasons ago by going 6-0-3. 
Ran,ers 3, Panthers 3, tie 

NEW YORK Johan 
Garpenlov scored his second goal 
of the game with 1:45 remaining 
as the struggling Florida Panthers 
rebounded from three one-goal 
deficits to tie the New York 
Rangers 3-3. 

Senators 4, Stars 1 
KANATA, Onto - The Ottawa 

Senators ended a seven-game los
ing streak and won only their 
fourth home game this season 
when they beat Dallas 4-1. 

Ottawa goalie Damian Rhodes' 
bid for his first NHL shutout in 69 
games was spoiled when Mike 
Donnelly scored with 1:22 remain
ing. 

Flyers 1, Liptain, 1, tie 
PHILADELPHIA- Rod 

Brind'Amour's wraparound goal in 
the second period snapped the fly
ers' 0-for-28 power play drought, 
and Philadelphia salvaged a 1-1 
tie against the Tampa Bay Light
ning. 

Maple Leafs 3, Jets 3, tie 
TORONTO (AP) - Dave Andr

eychuk, whose season-long slump 
could result in his being traded, 
scored two goals and had an assist 
Wednesday night in the Thronto 
Maple Leafs' 3-3 tie with the Win
nipeg Jets. 

The three points gave Andrey
chuk 990 in biB 14-year career. He 
moved past Rick Middleton into 
46th spot on the career list. 
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8fCAETAAY/AeClPnON~ 
20 hours! w .. k. 4 10 8 p.m. _ . 
days and some Saturday a.m. Wide,,_c .•• , __ .,._ •• ~, •. ,. 
-..iaty 01 mponsi>illlios. Good phone 8I1d pocpIe skills a mu.t Soma com
pUle< end buic bOoIckoep;ng helpfu. 

I=::=..:c==::rn=:::"":::=:'="-I MuSI be _to ""'" In. busy en ... 
ronmenl and like Children. S6 . 2~1 ~~~C;;;MlOdror;iinaiiiTaW 

hour. Sand to 81 I~~~~~~~~~ 

I---""'~ CITY 
KICKERS 
Help wanted 

'tA:lIunteer Soccer 
Coaches and 
Paid Soccer 

Referees 

s&'~OO 
par game, 

call 351·7927 

*** Attention UI Students 

*** . Immediate Positions Available In the 
Iowa Memorial Union; 

• IOWA 
0RlAL 

UNION 

• Food Service 
• Bookstore 
• Bullness OffIce 
• Human RelOurc •• 

To Apply: Stop by IMU 
Administration, 
Room 135 

COME TO WORK FOR THE 
BEST PLACE ON CAMPUSI 

RESEARCH OPENING 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Person trained in atatistial to sssist with 

psychopharmacology studies. Primary duty: 
Analysis of data. Basic qualification: Advanced 
study in statistics or closely related field and 
research experience, or equivalent combination of 
education and experience. Desirable qualifications: 

Sl<YDIVE L.ssons. tandem dives. 
aerial pertorman<", 

Paradl .. Sky dives. Inc. 
319-412"91~ 

COLLEGE " 
F'NANCIAL Am 

AVAilABLE. 
BillIONS OF mill 

QUALIFY REGARDLESS 
OF YOUR 

GRADES OR INCOME. 
I·~2OI 

We currently have put
time teller positions avail
able II OUt downtown dri ve 
location. The bou... for the 
mominl position ~: Mon
Fri. from 9:30 am 10 1:30 pm 
and !Me Saturday mominp 
per month. The hou ... for the 
afternoon position are: Mon. 
-Fri. from 2:00 pm to 6:00 
pm and three Saturday mom· 
in .. per month. 

Qualified applicants will 
possess excellent customer 
IICrvK:e abilities, attention 10 
detail, lCCIInCy and strollC 
communication skills. If you 
enjoy workinc with people 
and are seeking a challeng
ing job opponunity, please 
complete an application Ie 

I IIE§~~~~i2~2~~:' ~~.t.ff in areaa.uch aa 
.tnretwe inventory and 

Eneineerioi backJrowul 
not required. 

Knowledge and esperience concerning SAS, data
base m~ement, regression; multivariate analy-. ANCO 'A . ___ L_' . PAIR Ihr_a, lower speak ... . 120 
SIS, , propensity score """,,uuques, expen- watts. warranly. SI~O ; 80 wpc,.. 
mental design, and psychological and drug abuse ee/Ver. remott. $2001 OSO set. 3504-
research. Temporary position (lese than 1 year). 81SO 

FIRST 
:\:.lti"n.11 B.lnk 

Human Resowl:c DepL 
204 E. WuhinClon Sl 
Iowa City, 1A S2240 

MIEOE 

.H)_ 00UInY IBAN AJ7IIIIIA11VBAC'I10N EQUAL OPPOI· 
'ft1NITY DO'LOYD. MJNOJlI'I'DII, "OION AND KLDDLY AU 

TO APPLy. 

Program Assistant 
The Midwest Modem Language Association 

Coordinate annual convention, manage financial 
records. assist with publications. and administer member 
services of the Midwest Modem Language Association. 
Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of related 
education and experience is required. Desired qualifica
tions include experience in managing an administrative 

office, previous direct responsibility for monitoring bud-

Part-time anticipated; full-time possible. Send YAMAHA amp. 85 wa"s ""channel. 
resume and list of references to Robert BI-r. $210.COIiY'disicchanotr.S13O. Re-....... ceiver. $11 O. Ontcvo surround .... nd 
Ph.D., Department of Anesthesia, Westlawn 340, processor. $250. Paradym 9SE loud 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242. speaker wilh .. and . $450. Conler 

channel .peake<. $210. M & K sub 
Tho Univonily of low. i. an Equal ()pportuni1~All!nllatl .. AA:IIon box 2" X I 2" w~h ISO wa" bUill In. 

Employer. MiDoritieo and ....... rrnt • .-.rapd '" apply. $570.356-{)265. 

~==========~I 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

gets and expenditures, proficiency in electronic word Hwy 1 W HucIso Aber: Eall 

'AMCAS 
· Employm.nl 
\ Grants 

Available: 

processing and daUibase tools, experience in planning· '1 n,· . ngr 
conferences. editorial experience, knowledge of Miller SUnset, Wrexham I •• all. .l. 

University of Iowa operations, experience working inde- • california, Flatlron, • Michael St. ~: •• ats 6 Ihrough 13. 'r 

Male or female, 
full or part.time, 
at rest stops 380 or 

80. Wages 
$6 - 7.5O/hour. 

Unifonns. 
Apply at Iowa 

Job Service 
Cedar Rapids 
orlowaOty 

or call 
319·848·4936. 

Parks & Rec:realiion 
Deparbnent 

is currently taldng appli
cations for the fonowmg 

positions: lifeguards, 
morning and evening 

swim instructors, waler 
fitness Instructors, camp 
counselors, play group 

and Jdnderground super
visors, aerobic/fitness 

instructors, Special 
Olympic sports . 

pendently and in an academic sclting. Send resume to 
Professor Thomas E. Lewis. clo Pclir.ia Lavallee, Gleason, PETS 
Department of English, 308 EnglishlPhilosophy Grantwood, Palmer aRENNEMAN SEED 

Building. University of Iowa, l'l'or more !..L.nnation caD & PET CENTER 
J C'ty IA 52242 1409 r' lUlU Tropical fish . pet. 8I1d pet suppfies. 
owa t , - . Th Daily I pel grooming. 1500 1.1 Avonu. 

The Univenlty of Iowa is III alf'IlII1I1U"C action. e CJ\V8tl South. ~50I . 
equal oppcrtunity e~loyer. 1':_.1 ..... 

011 
Office ~~R R783 HORSE board,n9 In exchange lor 

"===~w.~omc;;n~8I1d~mr~·oon;·Ilcs~are~=~~~~==d!!::::::;::;: .... =u\;UI4U====~~~~~:;;;~;;:==~I lIorsewortc . Experieneed peopleon~. 
CITY OF IOWA CITY := and poolo. lor tal • . G~ _ . 626-6305. 

ATTENTION: . Human Rights 
Investigator 

20hn1wk; Mon-Fri, hours
flexible between 8 and 5. 

SwUng: SIS.19-SI6.13lhr. 
Rccciveslprocesseslinves
ligates unlawful discrimi-

nation complaints. 
Bachelors degree in fiR 

Management, political sci
ence, social services or 
related required. JD or 

paralegal degree willi expo 
preferred. Exp. in civil 
rights enforcement may 
substitute. City of Iowa 
City Application form 
must be received by 

5PM, FrIday, Mm:b 22, 
19%, Penooocl, 

410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City 52240. 
(319)3S6-5020 

No flUS. The CilY is an equat 
oppcrtunity employer. 

COLLECE CI~A()UATES 
• HAVE YOUR DAYS FREE TO ENJOY 

SPRING 
• WORK PART·TIME EVENINGS 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
(NO FRIDAYS OR WEEKENDS, FUlL-TIME DAY 
HOURS ARE AVAILABLE M·F) 

• EARN $7.75 PER HOUR PLUS A 10% 
SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL FOR WORKING 
EVENINGS 

• A PLEASANT, TEAM-ORIENTED WORK 
ENVIRONMENT WITH OTHER 
PROFESSIONALS 

• PAID TRAINING PROVIDED 

STORAGE 
CAAOUSEL MINI-STOAAGe 

New bUilding. Four Ilz.s: 6x10. 
lOx2D. 1 ().<24. lOx3O. 

80fI Hwy 1 Will. 
354-2550.354-1639 

IoINI-PR1CE 
MINI-STORAGE 

located on tile Cor.MI~ SIn!> 
405 Hig/lway 6 Wts1 

SWI. al$15 
Slz •• up 10 10JC20 also available 

~I56. 331-6544 

~~~~w-'~Ior~5~y~-i~n -my- I~M~O~V~I~N~G~ ______ __ 
hom • . M-W :l-6:3Opm: Thuroday GUY WITH A TAUCK 
2-6:3Opm. Becky 354-2916. I.av. Hauling and Delivery 
message. _on_ RII .. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHilD CARE REFERAAL 
AND INFOAMATION SERVICEs' 

Day carl hOme, centers. 
prasehoolllsdng •. 
occasional sine ... 

sid!; child carl prov;der. 
Un,t" Wa, Agoncy 

M-F. 335-76804. 

FAST SERVICE 

ONE·lOAD fIIIOVE 
PrOllid'119 24-1oot moving van plus 

manpower. Since 1988. 
351~3O. 

• FAX 
, • F," ParkIr1g 

: Sam. Day Sarvie. 
• AppIicationsi Forms 
• AP ItJ Legal! Medical 

tor, adopted aquatics 
instructor, and leaders 

and instructor for special 
population program. 
tnterested individuals 

may make application at 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
Needed for immediate 

openingsatUofl 
Laundry Service to 

procesa clean and soiled 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
looking for people to evaluate student responses to 
open~ended math and science test questions. If you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in mathematics, 
science, reading, language arts, English, education, 
or a related field, we have the perfecljob for you. 
Teaching experience or previous scoring 
experience is a plus but is nOI required. 

:";;:G~';:;;4';;SO;F":;i~A:':I~;":!,:':N-~e-G-RI-Ll- I~~'~G~~~rl!?an~~!~ f -2~~~~~ 
Riverview Square MaI~oraIville and sit ..... STEPH'S STAMPS & 

The Recreation Division 
OffIce, 220 S. Gilbert St, 

Iowa City, IA 
AMEOE 

EARN 
EXTRA 
CASH!!! 

We are looking for 
individuals to assist 

with day and/or 
evening room set up 
for special events. 

Work a limited number 
of hours on an as

needed basis. Qualified 
applicants will be 

dependable, able to lift 
up to 50 pounds and 

able to provide us with 
a consistent weekly 

schedule of times they 
are available for work. 

Please complete an 
application at: 

FIRST 
N •• lion •• 1 B ... ak 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City.1A 52240 

AAlWE 

linens. Good hand/eye 
coordination and ability 

to stand for several 
hours at a time neces
sary. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plua 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around claas· 
ea. Maximum of20 bra 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 

for laborers. 
in per8OI1 at 

The U of! Laundry 
Service at 

105 Court St., 
Mooday through Friday 

8:00am to 3:00pm. 

RESEARCH OPENING AT 
mE UNIVERSI1Y OF IOWA 

Pason ItIIned In IJIYChoIotIY to _Iat with 
JIIYChopIwmacoiogy studies. PrImary duties: 
Utenture n:¥ICWI; c:onttibudns to writing of papen 
and annt propoaaIa. Balle qualJl\cadon: Advanced • 
ItUdy In pIJChoIoay or doaely related lIeld and 
~ experience, or equivalent combination of 
education and ClqICrlcnc:e. Dellrable quallflcatlonl: 
KnowledJC and ClqICrienc:e c:onc:emlng drug abuse, 
drub abuIe treatment, cosnltM: paydloJosy, neuro
tclenc:e, _lades, §AS, and datablllC Il\alUlFment. 

(\eA than 1 year) . Put-time .ntld
fuU-tlrrle ponIble. Send IftUme and lI.t of ref

I el1~na:a Robert Block, Ph.D., Depanment of 
I AI\,ettheala, Watlawn 3.fO, UnlYenlty of Iowa, 

CIty, IA 52242. 
~ u........, oJ _ 11111 IIquaI Opponunlrr/Alllnrrarllle _ 

1ImpIorrr. _ and _ m .....,..,. 10 apply. 

Accept'119 applications lor COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 
BarIerlder .... per""'" preferred. TOP CASHt 

Coctctall ....... -wlilirain. UH<l AlM<ican-made motorcyell 
Apply after 3 1 .. lher and men's L ...... 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a 
Plitt of the professional scoring team please call 
358-4522, apply in person. or send a cover letter 

NEEDrOPL.ci .~~=-=---- I Bad BeIIy·s. 106 S. Unn. 
COME TO ROOM OMI~UNtI·I.~ ____ ~~ ____ ___ 
CATIONS CENTER 

and resume to: 

1 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy.1 and 1-80 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS i.I Clllnmilleti /iJ Emplllyinil a Divtr.le Wort/ore,. 
We are un EqUlI' EmplllymtnJ 0ppllrtwlity Employer. 

lifiMjjlt.!d' 
Now ~ full & I*l-time 

evcrq positiom. No exprJierx:e 
nra.lSIII)'. wiD train. Con-tJecitive 
waees. Mal Jial. 00lIf lrneIits. 

ARlIy bcIween 20-5 JX1l 
~y tImJah Friday. 

75 lDd SIreIt, CarIMe 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

_______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6~---- 7 _____ 8 -=-_____ _ 
9 ' 10 11 12 ----------- -------------
13 14 15 16 __ ~---
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 

21 22 23 24 __ .,..-,. __ ~ 
Name ---------------------------------------------------Address 

--------------------~----------------------~--~-_______ ---''--_____ ~ ____ Zip ____ -:-_ 

Phone 
----------------------------------------~--------~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost ~overs entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word (58.20 min.) 11·15 days 51.64 per word (516.40 lT1in.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word (59.00 min.) 16·20 days 52.10 per word (521.00 "1in.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word (511.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 ~In.) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Offic~ Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thur.day 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

~ 

.1Aac! Windows! OOS 

.Papers 
1 'ThesIs lormatll19 
I .LegaV APItJ MLA 

I 'Business graphica 
'Rush Jobs watcom. 

l ·VIS'" MaslerCard 

: ~~. !'""'~------... 
'WHO DOES IT 

BN-K DEStGN8, I __ lng/en 
rings. 20 yeatS •• .,. ..".,._. 

ur-1IIU4 
C.--A·S Tillar 

Me<\" and worn..,·1 
20% discounl with "I> 

Above Real RIC( 
128 112 Eut Wa.hlng« 

OIal 35 1-1 221l 
TlLlVIStON .... V_C~ I 

SII<YIC. 
FIICIOI'y .",honl 

many brandt. 
WoodbIJm Eloc1rt 

1 1 16 Gilbert Co 
336-7541 

HEALTH I FIT 
WANTlD: 100 .ludeIltl. 
Ibo. New mltabollam bra 
lo.t I S lb •. In Ihr .. WI 
inlaid rllutla. 135. HIO 

1~ 
Excellent COl 

com~ent8. $: 
(319) 333-e 

Can vi., 



R 
fMENT 

'ADVENTURE 
Of Opportunities 
CampCoun~ 
VSlln.lruclora, 
living, 12 hours cted~. 
1,5 .. A.la & Eu~ 
:319)273-596C 
~SfLOR8 wanled 10' 
Ian bo';sI g,~s summer 
" swimming, canoeing. 
SkIIng. gymnaslk:s, ,.. 

f, lenni., gall. spotI. , 
""ping, Ctan •• diamal· 
, Also kllchon, offico. 
,. Salary $1250 plus. 
,WC 1785 Maple , Nor1h. 
, 708-446-2444. 
E PRO PAINTI;RS 
tnts tor lumm8f' palnl"., 
Ilona In Ceda, Rapids. 
.-81 hour. Call 
133. 

ICTION 

ons. Elevan speciallies 
Ipmenl .ales, service, *' weter certiflcatlon In 
I. 886-2946 0< 732-2845. 
esson •. tandem div8l. 
II pertormancH. 
tie Skydives, Inc. 
111-472-4975 

~E 
:IAL AID 

nON STUDENT811 
I & &cHOLA_IPS 
IVAILABLE. 
.IONSOF$SSIII 
FY REGARDLESS 
OF YOUR 

IES OR INCOME. 
ll00-I00-0209 

AL 

~MENTS 
: Yamaha tenor ..58)10-
esslonal mOdel VTS61 , 
30. 

o 
way lower speakers, 120 
anly, $150; 80 wpc re
~o. $200/ OBO sol, 354-

mp, 85 waHs per channel, 
e disk chang .... $130, Ra
). Onkyo surround SOUnd 
5250. Paradym 9SE lOUd 
lh sland. $450. Cenl., 
eaker, $210. 101 & K aub 
2" with 150 watt built In, 
)285. 

rs 
)f Phoenl. roundtrip (2) 
, 1 &-23, S2251oach. 
319) 324-2569, 
:: two complele sets Of 
'Iling 'ournamenl Ilckets. 
· Call TOfesa at (515)472· 
I message. 
Ind second rounds and ra
y end soU, All cIIies, Low 
lO-32&-O331 . 
onals. Great seats. See· 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 
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APARTMENT APARTM EFFICIENCY/ONE 

~FO:..;.:R~R;.::;.;EN..:...:.T ___ --:FO=R=R=EN=T==_I BEDROOM 

SPACIOUS, apUllaval. Ihr88largl ReMOOELeO ona and Iwo bad. WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANTI 
bedroom •. Elghl mlnulo walk 10 hOI' room •. S370 and 5450. on bu.Hne. Summer. fall . 0< boIh. 
pllall law. Oulol. laka vlaw. deek. laundry facllilito , 337-2496, Efficiencies 10 Ihree bedrooms, 

""ITAICi:jjCifiiiAN(V;;;;g;tyi;:c:;;;;gI~~~=~"",,-.-:-;-,::-::':C:-::-::- ':'7:~=-,,:~=c..::.==-.o.....;-,:;- 1 CIA, dI.hwashor. pBI1<ing, laundry, big Easlslde, doWnlown 0< west. 
:; cIOSeIs, 33~366. Irade aparlmenl for hor.. Call nowl 

SUBLET one bedroom. Thr .. blOck. WQI1c, E>q>eriencad people only, 62~ OIversiliad Propa~le.lnc. 
from campu •. S3801 month. utlll'ie' , 113:;0:;;5=========1.::====3;:51::-4::;4;:5:;2===:;1 

IN CORALVILLE l'ifu!7c~~fi':~~hiii~i!- :::Cfi,'~~;fo;~~~~~an. l pald . Pe'. okay. Off·.,r.a' partelng, " ':l-= I' L Avallabla Marchi Ap,11. Lance al FOR R E N T I 2 &it 3 II ~i!t:ir~~~~;t';jni;i~ 
E,OAFulOn ~~~~~~~~~~~1354-4647. (bIh1fld China Gandan, Coralvllla) I~~~~~~ ..... ____ SUBLET ,oom In nlca two bed,oom ~~~~~~~;;;~:~ I!~~~~~~~::~~ 

MON81N CORALV1LLI apa'lmenl .. Own balh,oom, AlC, ;;: 
~ prieto on thl bI.1 qualify I----;;;;;;;rr;:;;;;;;--- partcing, laundry, H/IN paid. Close-in. 

E.D.A. FulOI1 011 bustins, May free. Call 35B-9276, 
(bIh1fld China Garden, CoraMlle) SUBLET: Two bed,oom. Clo.e 10 

337-0556 =:::7":';::-..,--."...===-1 campus, undarground partcing. sacu,' 
TREASURE CHEST ....... -::-.. _.: .• , Ify building Van.l .... ed. Wi. negotiallo, 

C""slgnman' Shop IC~~~~~~~~~;-;-_ .i~~~~~~~~~=1 35&-8079, laava messaga 
Household Ilems. collectibles, used ,'7 THREE bedroom apanmenl. Ralslon 

• Fireplace • Underground Parking 
• Whirlpool Bath • Washer/~er : ~her Specious three and lour bedroom fri. 

1 =:~="'-"7--:----;--...,. p(a •. Energy elflcienl. applianc.s, 
dishwasher. microw .... perking, 1aun
dry. no pels, 583-2324, • Security System in each unit • Microwave ~lIuro. jewelry. Open Monday-Set· =;;~"":'=7=:C=':':'C==:- I C,eek , Two balh, HIW paid , AIC . 

...tey, 10 a,m.-6:3O p,m, ;;; ::::33::1I-~2",6::16,-,..-__ -.,.-.,.-=_ 
2427112 Second Sireel (HWY 6) THREE bed,oom, one balh , One 

• Elevator • Stove 
• Refrig w lIce Maker 

• Handicap 
Accessible 

?:~=-=c.;=7-:--c:~c-= FALL lea.lng. A,enal hospl1al loca· 
tlon . Three bedroom apartment! 
slal1ing al $7201 mOl1th plu. utilities, 
Call 358-<)113. 

CO<eMlle 338-2204 blOck f,om campus. H/IN paid, D/W, 
microwave. Ale, summer and fall . 

WANT A SOFA' Desl<? Table? ~f.;;~;;;;~;;-ii~Od,'~ii8bi~I34 =-;"I=:-8"'m:7-' . .,-_=-.,,,..-,:-_ Rockar7 viln HOUSEWORKS, 0 '" 

W .... gol a 3IO<t full of - used ~¥8"~~;;;:;~~;g;8dIP;O: 

.. off Ag. ...... I ............ by AprIl .... 

A.B. PrC..,.nv IIaIMI_ 
, fum"UI. plu. dishes, drapes, lamps C 

lind other hou.eholct"em.. =~;';::'=::'-;:7::7::::::~=:: 1 ::=-:;:;.;:=-::;.:...,.--:--:-=--::--: I:=====~~§~~~~~~~~=~;:;;;;;;=tl All at 'easonable priees. THREE bed,ooms, two balh • . Fr.. OO'ollnlown . 
Noweccepllng pa,klng, Close 10 campus. Canl,al 337 7281 Now I~~~~~~~~~;;:;;'-I 

new consignments, =AI,;:C",' 3::56-8996~=.:::.. =:--==-:-;-;; 11 fall I HOUSEWORKS THREE single rooms, female. 4.112 - eases 
111 SI .. ens 0" blocks from Penlaerosl. all utililies apartmentS. 

338-4357 ~~:~~~ry lacil"lo •. 351-9657 or OREST RIDGE 1 bed! 
MISC. FOR SALE ::.:..:...= ______ =::.=.";.~;;miT--ITWO bedroom apartment Cloan , 1 bath 
~~:-~--:':'-~-:--I.;.....;;.--;.,....;.,..---,...---I qur.lneighborllOOd, clooe 10 UniYers' EST ATE S 
,EEA dispensing rolrige,alor. Every- ity Hospilal. Summer sublet wilh faa 2 bed! 
ming incIudod, S2251 OBO, 337-6462 opUOI1, CIA, laundry. priva'e partclng. 

f MUST SELL lwo ."alghl·wall .Ieel Ideal lor medl denlaV resldenl slud· 2 bath 
Dulldlngs 10' balance due. Serious enls. 354-8198, 
IlUjarcan savelhousand. HOWl Call =TW= O.'cbed=--"',"'oom=-co-n"'do-,-=CI"'AC', -gara- g-e, 4 bed! 
Jo8 11100)627-4044, WID, $5951 mQf1th plus utiities. avail. 2 bath 

able mld·May, we.lold • . 33&-6238, 

SPORTING GOODS r :~~:='In a house , Walking 751 W Benton St Walking 
K2 cornpelllion 185', with poles, T)'I'- ,:"":,~:--,...-~::-,,,:,,:,--I dl.lance 10 campus. $5401 mon,h ' distance to 
rack, $100. 356-0285 TWO bed,oom In house across from U I Hospital 
01110 bindings, $200. TI,o-mount ski 1",=:7::::;:::;;;::;;;:;;;:;;;:;:;::=;-:,;;; B~~~~;;-;;;t;;;.;;;:-;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;; I -·:.;c.-_~~·I plus el8C1ric. 351Hl651 337.1281 
TYPI NG 

~~~OrIebed:;OO;n.c;o;a;~~ I Pappa/oM. $4401 mOl1lh, H/IN paid, & U I Law. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• EmplOymenl 

1
. · G"",ls 

A,allable: 
FAX 

FedE, 
Sam. Day Service 

'. 3&4·7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E,Burlington 51 , 

I. 'FormTyping 
'Word P,ocesslng 

' RESUME 

0"''''''>.1 pO'Ch. one blOck from laundry , 10 Open Wed. 5-7 pm Sal. 12·2 pm No Pets. 
7.::':7:':= __ -:-;---:--:-:-=c 1 second walk 10 campus, 356-6258, I~ ____ ;;;;;_iiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii;;;i;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij II fc~~~;;;;;;o;;n.on8t;au;;oo;:n: 

TWO bed,oom. Coralville. Partclng. 
=".:.;,-...::,;===c...:.;:":"';="'-_ I Available April 15. April free. $100 0" 

May, 338-6166.I8Ive message . 
TWO bed,oom. Coralville , buslino. 

~~~GOn.i;;;;~iiSj;a;tm.;ii l cals OK. 54501 mQf1lh plus Ulililles. C 337-8813, 

TWO bed,oom. two balh, new carpel 
and linoleum,S, Johnson, 358-1006 

~ 
tf "B 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

z:r 
533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

• I. 2.3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses and duplexes near 

campuS 
• Efficiencies 

• Rents from S3SO to $750 • 
• Professionally managed 

• Qgz to campus lIS welt lIS 

surrounding rueas 
• Large selection to choose 

from, many n~w~r. vuy 
lIic~ apartments down· 
town 

Stop by or call for our listings. 
Showings by appointment. 
• Rents on most houses are highet. 

KENNEDY PlAZA 
Failleesing. New spacloos fou, bed
room apartments with two baths 
CI~ 10 , $900/ mQf1lh plu, 

FALL LEASING. N.w .paClous 
Ih,oe bedroom apa~mant. with two 
blths. Close 10 campu •. $7751 monlh 
plus ulilitles, Call 358-9291 , 

FALL 
MI",,"'IO~ 

Th,ee bedroom. Iwo balh . 1 tOO 
square feet. Newer apartments with 
new ~, EaHn kilchen, S683 with
out ulilitias, Call 354-2787, E,O.H, 
NOW Ihree bedroom, two balhroom, 
Close 10 bars. HIW paid , Partelng. 
F,ee bea, 10 subleaser (01 age) , 
337-902'3, 
SUBLET: largo wee bedroom. two 
balh , Huge. bu.llne. close 10 hosphal. 
Available immediatety. Reduced rent 
354-7433 0< 3311-1914 

THREE bedroom, New carpet, painl. 
Newly remodeled. HIW paid. $n51u,· 
nlshed; S850 unfumlshed. 33~783 
0<331-1120, 
VERY CLOSE 10 V.A .. UI hospitals, 
On. blOck from Oenlal Sclenca build· 
ing, Spacious Ihree bedroom, $73l>-
57651 month for Ihr .. ; 58251 month 
for lour, plus utilities. No smoking. 
AuguSi 1. 351-6182. 

NEW Ihree bedroom duple.. large, 
1750 .quar. leol . Complelely 
equipped, $9201 monlh . 1220 3,d 
Ave .• Iowa City. Available Ap,1I 15. 
752-86631 days, 354-12401 pm, wee
kends. 

, 15, seata 6 through 13. 'r' 688. 

ENNEMAH SUD 
I PET CEIlTER 

Export rtsume P'~lion 
bya 

Cenifled Professional 
Resume Writer 

Entry-ievailhrough 
e~acutfya. 

bedroom. Available AvaI~ 
I 151hrough JUy 31 , All III>' 

AOI209. Firsl hall monlh Iree, Cor· 
=::-:::==..,--;--;---=- 1 alville 1 & 2 bed,oom, Pool. WID laci~ 

iUS, partCtng. AlC. bustine, nICe area. 
Avalleblenow. M-F. 1I-5pm 351-2178. 

.-:::=7.;::':=.,..".,...,.:-:---:--..,.,.- 1 APARTMENTS sublease fo, SUM
:=: MER ONLY or SUMMER SUBLET 

VANBUREN 
VILLAGE ADIU. Ju.1 Iho righl si.e. jusl Ihe 

, THE BROWN STREET INN 
1-319-338-0435 

Privale balhs. T.V .. phOl1 .. , 
Hospital and exlended slay ,al"", 

Ih. pels and pal supplies. 
nlng . 1500 lSi Avenue 
~501 . 

oardln9 In e,change lor 
· Experienced peopIa only. 

and pOI1les tor sale, Gary 
~5. 

AGE 

~SEL "'IN~STORA(JE 
IIdlng, Fou, . I •• s: 5.10, 
>20,10><24,1 0.30. 
!Q9~ \~~. 
;4-2550,354-1539 
IlUN~ PRICE 

IAINI- STORAGE 
~ on the CO<8Ivilit strip 
15 HIghway 6 West 

Starts al S15 
, 10 10lc20 also available 
18-6185. 337-6544 

NG 

IY WITH A TRUCK 
.uling and Delivery 
!easonsble Rales 
FAST SEI\'\I1CE 

3311-9403 
MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Ihroug~ Friday 1lam-5pm 
ocIosea moving van 

683-2703 
?? SELL UNWANTED 
J RE IN THE OAIL Y 
LASSlfl'E\)$. 

UpdaIH by FAX 

364·7822 
WORDCAR! 

338-3888 

3181/2 E.Bur1inglon St. 

' ''''''-'-==7.'-::':::-::-::=,...--- pliancas, No pels, Partclng available, 
, - $585 Thom .. _nora 338-4853. 

AFFORDABLE one bedroom In five 
blldroom house. S. LuCas. WID , HUGE three bedroom. two balh. G. 
p~rklng, SI801 monlh , May free I rage. beautilul view, very nICe. Close 

I ~~~~~~~~;-;c;o;;;s: 1lrian,351-5243. 10 UIHC. llIW building. Available lalo II BEDROOM In qulel four bedroom May, ~93. 

WITH FALL OPTION. Pick up In· 
formali"" al f,onl door 414 E.Marteel 
anytime. E,O.H. 

Complete Professional COI1SUllation r ...... ,,_ ...... 

house . Furnished. close-in . Non- "H"'U"'G-=E"'lhC','-e"'."'b-ed7r-oo-m- ,-I-w-o"'b-aC:-lh , 
smoking lemale p'eferred. 339-1223, AlC , DIW. partelng. pallo, $100 all 
CABIN·LIKE: own living room and Junal July. May fr ... 337-8435 
bedroom. hlsloric house. free partcing, HUaE THREE 10y(nhouso. Threa 
seven windows. cats OK. 351-4002 floors . CIA, perlecllor summe' . 

AVAILABLE March 1. Cloan, qulel. 
Ih, .. yoar Old Iwo bedroom apart· 
menl, all appliance • . Need roforanco. 
and C1ed~ chock. No palS, 5490 piUS 
utll~ les. Will con.ider shM lerm leasa 
unlll Augu.1 1996. Call 337-4668, 
manager. 3.51 -7415, leave message. 
EFFICIENCY apartmenl and Ih,ae 
bedroom townhoUse avallabte for rent. 
Clo.e 10 hospilal, law school, 1015 
Oakcr.3I,338-7058. 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Lotlers 

'VISA! .... sterCard 

FAX 

Available anytime In .... y, $575, $100 
signing bonus. 358-1932. 

' ,§5i,~~";;~~truiiGciii8t<iiY. FOUR bed,ooms (negOllable) , Iwo 
~~~ _______ " belhrooms. Three bk:x:kslrom cam-

WORD 
pus. CIA, dishwasher, balCOf1Y, par1<-

LAIITERN PARK APARTMENTS. 
CO<8Ivil le. (May 15- July 31). Renl ne
gotiable. One bedroom. spacious, 
AlC. busllne. Call 341.0021. 

FALL LEASING. One and two be<!
room apa~manlS. Downlown locallon. 
$485 and S6851 monlh, H/IN paid. 
Call 354-6112, 

Ing available. May freo! 356-6175, 

PROCESSING 341-8068, 
LARGE new two bedroom, two bath
,oom. free partclng, laundry, clOse 10 
campus. available In May. 339-aS32. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SE RVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
WonJ p'ocesslng all kino •• lransc~ 
tions, notary, copies. FAX, phone en
s_ing, 338-8800. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORDPFlDCESSlNG 

329 E. Coun 

600 dpIl.aser Printing 

1 • Free Patklng 
, Samo Day Service 
. AppIlcallons! Forms 
, "'PAl LBgaII Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

LARGE one bodroom, all utilities 
paid. F_ partclng. 5400. 33H969. 

~Gi~ib.idr()Om0c;w.:;m;noii~ILARGE ana bedroom. HIW paid, 
AlC. parking. 522 S. Van Bur.n, 
33&-%96, 
LARGE Ih,ee bedroom. Lake view. 

:=..:...::=--------1 privale ded<. Close hoopilaV law. Off· 

SUBLET: S. John.on, Two bed· 
room, Iwo balh , new carpell Parte· 
ing. H/IN paid . .... Y Irea. 341.0706. 
negollable. 

slreet partelng, Available early May, 
Fall oplioo1 , 3J6-43g5. 

LARGE two bed,oom, $5001 monlh NOW AYAILABLE 
plu. elecVic, off Soulh Gilbert, fr.. Siudio. starling al 5334.00 
pBI1<ing, A/C, DIW, WID. 336-0120, Two bedrooms .Iarling el S399.oo 
MAY f,ee , Huge 0110 bedroom. parte. CALL NOW 
Ing spot, greallOcallon 011 Iowa Ave. 337-.3103 
358-&718 NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
?'"."'Ay::':'cro::n:-I f'"ree---:, C"'o<:-al"'v17.n"'o-:, l:;-h,C:-ee-:-;:-bed-~ 4.3,2, end 1 bedroom apartmenls 10< 
rOan>. $5671 monlh . free partelng. ,enl. All localions closo 10 campus. 
WID. 341-9288.1all oplion, Call 354-2233. 

\ . 

~~~ ri~?a!~! gold ! 
Of. STEPH"SSTAMPS& 
107 S,Oubuque, 354-1958, 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOROCARE 

336-3888 

318112 E.Burilngion 51. 

SUMMER sublet, possible fall option, 
Three bedroom townhouSB. 
1-1/2 balhs. CIA, WID. dishwasher, 
01l-.I,e91 parking , May froe , 
351-5373. 

;';"''''OO~Nvi;;I:;EW:;;::. ccHug= •• ..::roomc:::"';:cln-;:h:-:ls7:107ric 
house. Big .kyll~hl, all Ulil"ie • . f,ee 
park ing. some furniture. Cat OK. 
Mesaeg •• 341-815O, 
NEW two bed'oom, 1010 balhroom. 
Weslslde. New appliances. oIl-Sl, .. 1 
partclng, laundry 011 .he. walking dis
lancelo hospilal. Available mid-May, 
339-7543,341-8433, leave message. 

TOPCASHI 
_-made motorcycJo 
h8f end man's Lavis. 
I EIetty·s.lIl&S, l iM, 

In Simm .. 587,00. 8 bay 
c .... 585.00. 1.44 
36,00, 104 key kejboaros· 
last priet on upgrede. or 
Pete 351-0004 
r compule ... allbl,1 St 

y.354-7910. 

'Moe! Windowsl DOS 
'Paptr1 

J 'T!wslt form"ing 

1 
'LegaV APAI MtA 
'Susiness g,aphlcs 

• 'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MasIOfCard 

·FREE Parl<ing 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

NEWEll on. bedroom, available May 
nelI0Ii,.bll' ,115, DIW . CIA . huge closel., I,ee 

parking. Close to campus, cambus 
I ;R~O~0~M~8~'o~r~'~.n-I-,~I,..-----~· , ~~~~~,..-,...---,..----- ,~sWp~.~3~~~1~~7' __ = __ ~~~ 
stylel Near campus. NEWER spacious Ih,ee bedroom, 
room. ulilit .. lncludad. two level. two filII balh,oom. Close 10 

campus, Off·sl,eel parteing. Perfeel 
ROOMS for ronl. Cable T\I and utili- ~~~~~~~~t~~I'O< Ih,ee 0< lour. VERY NICEIII Call IIts peld, 354-2549 0< 341-«179. 358-8879. 

SHORT or 1Ong-lerm renlals. F,ee ONE bedroom aperlmonl available: 
cable, local phone, ulilhies and mucl1 Off.Slteel pa/ldn~. clOSe 10 campus. 
mort, Call 354-4400, calS OK. all uliil>OS paid, 3311-2647. 

leave message. 

leasing for Sl.I1'l'Tler 
and fcrfall. 

2 SR $595 + eIec. 
3 BR $645 + all util. 
BR $695 + elec. O/'N, 
disposals, laundOOs, 

free off-street parki'lg, 
1 yr lease, depooit 

same as rent. ro pets. 

351-0322 
M.f 10-3pm 

6148. Joh I8OI'l St. #3 

~ ~.::: C,:J:"-"J 

2~DROOM 
APARTME~S AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELiGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 · $391 

righl p'ico, Co.y on. bedroom. Closel ":'::"===-'-::~,..-___ _ 
10 cempus. Oll· streol parking . No 
pe... $375. Thomas Reallors =~~~-...,....,.~-:':'--:-
338-4853. 

ADl15. Efficiency availablo June '1~~~::-7:=-::-::-~:;;-=7' through July 31 wilh Iail option. Down- I; ';':':~-:=:::'::::=:::--7.":-:--:""'-:: 
town. no pets. $350. Thomas AeaJ~ 
lora 338-4853. 
ADl2. Easlside OI1e bedroom wal1<lng 
distance of Pen.acrest. AvaIlable 1~m:r-=::-:"';i'2r::-::::=:-.::==,- 1 CLOSE·IN. Modern six bedroom, 
now . Monday· F,ldey 9· 5p.m. Ihree balhroom, Available mid-A ... 
351-2178. gust. No pels , 351-.3736, 
A0I21. Very spacious one bedroom. FALL RENTAL . Five bedroom 
Westside. clo.e 10 UI hospllal. PrI· house. two balh,ooms. fireplaco, dish· 
vate pari<.ing, cats okay. Garage avall- washer. parking. laundry, we8tside, 
able. Available June 1, Summar sub· no pels, 653-2324. 
lei wilh lall option, Thomas Reallor. FOUR bed,oom. Iwo·story house , 
338-4853. Preferred westside location. Sunny 
ADl241. Fill8 blocks from doWnlown. and brighl. Wilhln walking disianctr 10 
Shared krtchen and balh. Own ro/rig- UIHC and law SGhooI. Horn Elemen-
eralo<. Sha,ed utilities, 52101 mQf1th, la,y , NWJH. WOSI High SChoOl. 
Keystone Property Managemenl Many e.tras. $12501 month. 

~88, ~~~~~'~~~~77--7 
AD1251 . One bedroom loft, down· NEAR C,ty High. Nice fam 'ly horne In 
lawn, laundry . Available Ma,ch 1. perfOCl cond~ion . a- 4 bed,oom .. An 
$5901 walor paid. KeyslOl1e Proper· amenlll.s. Ga,age, yard , $1100. 
ties 338-6285. 354-9597. 

::;A:"VA:"'~lA:::B='Lc.,E-"IM-M"'EC=O:"IA"'TC=E"'LY-:-.""T-hr--" 
bedro6m hou ... 1115 E. Bu~ingtOl1, 

=:::-;:~='7::,.:~::=:.,.,.-:-::-: 158501 monlh plus Ulililies. 351-3719 

ACT NOWI C1900 charm; now lIP' 
AVAILABLE I dl I 5 3 S pllencas, fumace, '001, A/C, plumb-

mmo ale y. 1 , lng, Hlsloric NorthSide '. walk 10 UI. Van Buren. $4201 monlh Includos 
H/W. Free ofl.streel pa,k lng. par1<s. Th,eebedroom, eaHn kitchen, 
341-7907. ="""=----:-:--:::---1 LR, OR. ER. Wood Hoars. Fenced 
= -:A7.V::'AI"'L7A-=BL;-;E=CI:::"':::M;;;e-=O;-;'A-=TE=L;-;Y;-- yard, NOT 8 fi.eH/ppor. 354-8227. 
On. bed,oom ($275) and eHiclenty $136,000. 
($330), HIW p8Jd. Closo 10 campus. WE'RE seiling ou, houso In Village 
Call 358-8500. =..;:...,-:-:----:--:::==::-;:" 1 G,e.n. 1990 buill ranch , Walk..,ul 
::::;:":::=-=-'~'----c.'''''''-:'''-'''--'- basemenl, 2250 square f.el. fou, 

FURNISHED elficlencles. Coralvillo 
.lrlP. qulel, off .. "eel parteing. "" bus· 
line, laund,y In building . 6·9 0' 12 
monlh lease5 available. Low renl in· 
cludes ut'lilies. Also occepling weekly 
and monlh by monlh ,enlals . Fo, 
morelnformalion 354.Q677. 

badrooms, Ihree fu ll balhrooms, 
Screened porch. WOOd burning slove, 
$169,000,354-9799. 

• QUALITYI LOWEST PRien 
As low as 5% down al 10,5 APR 
IIxed. New '96. 16' wide, th,ee bOd

==':';:':':";:=;'=:";::'::'=7."=7.-:-1 room, $21 ,367. Large seIOCliOl1, F'ee 
delivery. sel-Up and bank linanclng, 

HOf1(heimar Enterprises Inc. 
1~-59115 
Hazellon, Iowa, 

lOX 55. two bedroom, e.cellenl con
dition, on bus,ouIO, $30001 OBO. 
358-1876 or 319-678-5786. 

BEAT HIGH COST OF RENTING 

ILl POWER I 4860X. 
35mb, one pound. poneblt 
tar. software and manuals. 
modem, $1200, 354-8750 

1'AOFI!68IONAL tax p,_er doH 
federal, Itata tuea. Call Mark, 

• '353-4364, 

ONE bedroom available In Ih,ee bed
room apartment. female non
smoker, Avallabla mid-May. S. Van 
Bu,en. 350Hi093. Jan. 
QUIET1Ih,ee bed,oom , Iwo balh , 
availab e mld·May, Close 10 UIHCI 
Law, off's"oel park ing, P,ofer pro
f.as lonalal graduate students. 

312 E . Burlington 
522 S. Van Buren 
531 S, Van Buren 

520 S . Johnson LOFT efficiency. fireplace , CATS. 
unlqul. clo .... n. available Immedlale

Pentacrast Apts. Iy. $425 ulililie. lnciuded, 358-1998, 
Gilbert Manor Apts. MARCH freel Efficiency. 10lh Avo., 

1996 Mobile Homes 
Vinyl sided, shingled roof. 

PaY!"enlS- $222.1!'71 month. 
HrlllDp Mobile Home Park 

338-4272 

I FURNITURE 1.-
fulon end low frame. 575, I, 

III old. good cond,llon, 358-

• musl sail. Sola. like new. 
OO! 080, 351-8809, 
, claan. gtnUy usea _ 
""ngS. Dtsks, d_ sa
s, tiC, Newest c""slgn_' 
own "Nol Nacusailly A~' 
115 111 51., Iowa Cily 351· 

· 

VIDEO SERVICES 

·Edliing 
.VidaoIaping 
-DuplicaIJon. 
·P,oducbon 

PHOT05- FILMS- SUD£S 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tilt VIDEO CENTER 
UI-1200 

:: WHO DOES IT 

)rd (516.40 min,) 
)rd (521.00 min,) 
>rd ($24,30 min,) 

IG DAY. 
le, 
42. 

1-5 
l-4 

aI 

", 

IH·K OESIGHS, LTD, __ Ing! angagemenl 
,Ings, 20 years expe<ltnCa, 

_HIIau_ 
337·P5J.! 

CHIPPIR'. Tailor Shop 
Mon'. and woman's aller.llons, 
~ dlscounl wilh ltud«tlI,D. 

Abova Real RecordS 
128 112 EM' W .. hlngton Sinoot 

Dial 361-1 229 

Tll8Vl8IONl. VC~ ITiRIO 
SI",VlC. 

Fro:Iory aulhonztd. 
many brand., 

Woodbulil EltClronIel 
1118 Oilb8fl Coun 

338-7547 

1183 RX7 LI 
Excellent condition, many new 

comflOnents, $2500. rierzOsav.edu 
(319) 333·6183 (Davenport) 

Can view in Iowa City 

_

-:;iiii~,;~~r;=:5~3~3-=S:. ~v~a~n:~iirliaiin .. -tl eoralville. $3301 monlh includes HIW. 351-6662. 

=:;;:-:=::-:-::'-:==~==:-I ~s one 6.dloom across 
ONE bedroom aparimenl. 

1985 BRONCO 114X4 
AutomatiC, V6, AC, Very clean. 

Below book at $3000/o.b.o. 
338·3605. 

1895 "10 EXTENDED CAB 
5·speed, detachable face CO. 

$14,500/o.b.o. 
341·8085. 

J 

Irom Bu'ge. Available May 15. Ma) 
froo . $3851 $485, H/W paid . 633 S. Dodga 
337-6557. 517 E. Fairchild 
SPACIOUS sludlo. all ulllhies paid, 444 S. Johnson 

new carpel, large k,tchln. nea, cam· I_:~I.:i~::';~~~_~8;06~~E~~:::.i~e PUS. May f, .. , $3501 negotiable, 338- • 
1147. available mld-May. 
SPACIOUS Ihr.o bedroom apa,l. 3 BRl2 a.th .. rt lit 
menl. Ma~ Iroo. $650 plu. otecl,ic, $607 ~C:It ... 
A/C,354 76(1, 316 R I9ge iand 521 S. Johnson 
SPACIOUS two bedrOQm, two full 806 E C II 436 S J h 
balhrooms, AlC. underground par\(. . 0 ege . 0 nson 
Ing. di.hwa.har. Summer subletl fall 440 S . Johnson 924 E. Washington 
option. Mayrenllree, 33g...i448., 625 S. Dodge 433 S. Johnson 
SPACIOUS Iwo bed,oom , naw, 917 E . Col 427 S. Johnson 
MIW. DIW, CIA , available May 13. 
May f'ee, $595. 351-8771 , 
SPACIOUS two bedroom. g,eal 10-
calion, H/IN paid, partcing, May Iree. 
Call 354-4197, 

1994 IIUZU RODEO 
5·speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337·0516 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE II 
Sporty, loaded, 5·speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13/OOO/o.b.o. 358·9901 . Tom. 

I 

1990 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5·speed, AlC, Very 

nice, clean, well maintained. 
$11,400/0.b.o, 339·1084. 

Black: sunroof, new canvas lop. 
4-wheel drive. NC, casselle/radlo. 

$8000. JIm 358-6455. 

( 

411 2nd Ava. Place CO<8IvllI •. 
. S365 H/IN. 338-3130. 

A Photo is Worth A Thou.and WftHi. 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SU 
4·dr, air. AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic , 
Runs well Soooo.OO, Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to rnn date desired 

For more information contact: 

~iJl===:!W~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

• • I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I I • • • • 
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Bar ey's 45 
falls three 
short of a 
Phoenix win 
Aaoclated Pre.. 

AUBURN HILLS - Grant Hill 
had his seventh triple-double of the 
season with 18 points, 17 rebounds 
and 11 assists to lead the surging 
Detroit Pistons to a 118-116 victory 
oyer the Phoenix Suns on Wednes
day night. 

The Pistons, who also got 30 
point!! from Allan Houston, over
came a season-high 45 points and 11 
rebOunds from Charles Barkley. 

Celtlee 110, 78en 100 
BOSTON - Todd Day scored 23 

points, Rick Fox had 21 and David 
Wetley 20 as the Boston Celtics 
stored 14 of the game's fi nal 17 1o.tII~"1lI1t . 
point. and beat the Philadelphia _'t,-',= 
78en 110-100. 

Day had 11 points in the fourth 
q uarte r an d Wesl ey had seven lL.--""""'IL..L.r....::!._...::....;'----'_ ........ __ "'-...::::Ii""-_..,::;..----.""'-..:.L---' 

pdlnte in the final three minutes for Associated Press 
• Celtics, who outscored the Sixers Phoenix rookie Michael Finley passes under pressure Wednesday. 
14-3 in that stretch and won for the 
fourth time in five games. Larry Johnson had 22 for the Hor- ..... 
KDieb 108, Tlmberwolvea 82 nets, who are locked in a tight bat-

MINNEAPOLIS - Patrick Ewing tie with Miami for the eigth and 
scored 11 of his 21 points in a five- final playoff spot in the Eastern ;iiiiiiii~5:im[iiiiiii. 
minute span in the third quarter as Conference. 
the New York Knicks defeated the Bull8 103, Bullets 86 
Minnesota Timberwolves 106-82. CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 

Ewing, limited to 11 minutes and scored 37 points and the Chicago 
eight points in the first half because Bulls didn't need Scottie Pippen to 
of foul trouble, needed to play just extend their regular-season home 
11 more minutes in the second. He winning streak to 38 games by beat
blew the game open at the start of ing the Washington Bullets 103-86 
the second half, leading a 19-8 run Wednesday night. 
that opened a 76-56 lead. Pippen, the team's second-leading 
Homeo 91, Jazz 815 scorer at 20.7 points per game, is 

Stumbleweed 
FRIDAY 

61ue5 
Instigaton;; 

SATURDAY 

o rq,u esta 
de Salsa 

SUNDAY 

CHARLOTTE - Charlotte blew a expected to miss 10-14 days with 
14-point lead Wednesday night tendinitis in his right knee. Ton ' 
before Dell Curry msde severaJ key Kukoc, a starter last year who has 
plays in the closing minutes to help complained about his reserve role 
the Hornets to a 91-85 victory over this season, moved back into th Coralville Playbaya 
the Utah Jazz. lineup and had 16 points Wednes- St. Pate; Party 

... 

Curry finished with 13 points and day. '-_________ --

MIKE'S 
"YOIW NeIjjIIbortIood Bar" 

Aaou ,... die Old 'rail! Depot 
(122 WrttM St., 

OPEN SUNDAY 
10AM·2AM 

7 Baars on 18p 
Dally Specials 
Frosted Mugs 

AFTERNOON 

~~. JA'~.'''' MATINEES 
Qijiii MoI7'~ ALL SEATS 

~~~.~-~--~ ~.OO 

DEAD MAlI WALllIIfI (R) 
OM Y 1:00: 3:45: 7;(»' 9:045 

BROIEI ARROW (R) 
DMY 1:15: 3.30: 7:10: 9:40 

MR. HOLLAJID'S OPUS (PS) 
OM Y 12:45: 3:45: 6:45: 9:45 ENO. TODAY 

RUMII.E .1 THE BROIl (R) 
EVE 7:1S & II:Xl 

-.rET TIIUSlIIE ISWID (8) 
EYE 7:00 & e:oo 

f!LJi1!' 

Celebrate 
St. Patrick's Day 

Tonight! 

.$1 I .:::- .. 
Pints of 

Green Beer _$1·,c 
All Domestic ,c B~leslJ 
2fO~-

~ •• M •• ~ : ~ 
• IRISHPUB t 
• Open for ~ 
..Breakfast 8-11:30 alll. 
~ Friday, March 15th • 
~ ... •••. .. 
• Sunday ·. ~ 
.St. Patrick's Day. 
.... Bash .. 
~ Corned Beef and Cabbage :.i 
.,. Open at 7 am 7 •• ".~ ••• 

..., 
123 E. Waehlnf.l1;O 
onlght: 

Family 
Groove Co. 

Friday: 

Pfewtus 
Hard duartet 
5aturd~ 

Olielisk • 
Sefid 

• carrie elementary 
sunday-Wedneed~ 
Closed lor Remo eling 
u~ NI~lcaI Revue 

Friday: 
Blues Instigators 
Saturday: 
Feedlot ReCords Presents •• • Cocktails Bixby • The Adapters • 

and Shots DIRT CHEAP SUNDAY • M IMDCAIE (II) 

ftaturing mentlm of High & I.oneune • • ~ 9 to Close ." No Om: Happy Hour Prices All Nile! • 
••••• •••••••• 11 

M 7:00& II:Xl 

• CUIIE ... PERSOIW. (P8-13) 
M7:OO&II:~ 

.THURSDAY NIGHT. 
U"'-UAOUAJ Club Mixes Spun by DJ BN-E 

different rooms. ".different atmospheres". "different specials. 

o.knesI Before De,." ('93) .. (Me,ed~h Baxter) Unsolved Mysteries MysttriH 

Age of eo ... nt (10:10) (R. '69) •• 

Benlon Aoc: Scr..,. 

Sport.w Apt. PoIIglme $pons.Herl on TV 
8r ... One ('56) ••• (Michel Ray) Blacklll t: Hollywood 

Eduelling RH. (PG. '83) H. (Michael Caine) 

Silk Stalklngl Hlghltnde< 

Magic Invention Wild Discovery 

vegas: Design la' Death Rawhld. 

C'tIY Newt lIf. of Bob Willi 

Kalter Ven Dyke Newhan lucy SI10W 

Singled Allemetlv. Nitlon 

White 'NoMe ": legeni of the Wild ~: A W.rriof·s TIIo (PG, '94) •• 

Kltplomente (R. '95) (Amy Irving) 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 
ste"e ~_e ~e .. ''fke $UY\ .,,~t" 
1lJd 0. Y cuu' ",e 
lNe" I •• le ih, -.t 
Mr. feteY'J.~ . 
~~ MA ov+ 411'" 5 
~e\", .. ", ,'" ~k~ i 
SU"'~'f'''''1' ~ , s 

. )It~ I 
I 

~--------------~ . 

Ii", S6W\e Ic,l'\~ 
of ~T 4r~,," 
ftc~~ s~\d· 

\ ~ 
~~ 

.. -' 'I 

~ TTWe I (lIPtn EXPCR/
CJJCe me NtJCJ.EAR, fAIr'Il{"Y, 
()fSC() ANO ~ r.v: FI/i!ST
HlWfJ, 8IJT BY ~ T/IrlC 1 NAS 
6 , I (]){Jlf) R£FtP.7DAU. OF-
7HeM IN A HIP, KmPJIN6 /.(flY. 

\ 

"Mo.1~ 'I'" s"."~ ,_t her S'ClW\~ 
-tret\iMent," ~ 
~'cl· 

~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim ·".itt ~~~~' h. 
$" ... 1keW\ h~ '.\a,,,,e." Tke~ ht *m k.)1\~t. 
1"e~ t~y~ voa_s 
.'" • __ IcJ,I.r.l ,.,USt 

i'" ih~ to~'ltt')~t~ 

~. 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0201 

ACROSS 31 Uke some old 
And of fashion 

1 rock~:':"'O Tu" H Mobster's lady 

4 GruelOme 
• Ro .. ·,teUa 

13lt'8 full of ginger 
111(~n 

I .... "· 
,cMrlWles 

17 Clear lInish? 

n "Murphy 
Brown" 
housekeeper 

HVerge 
,. Withdrawn 
41 El10ns 
42 Land of the 

Mldn)ght Sun 
II Reform dweller 
10 "Good Jobl' ~ Plains Indians 
22 Sam Spade .... Reckon 

por1riyer • Ireland',-
23 oz Ifavller Islands 
24 Greal·grandma·s 41 Fix . as golf 

picture, maybe greens 
It "Oallas· star 10 Former Pirate 
It Flrst.class slugger Willie 
30 Architect 14 Square-shooting 

Saarinen 17 1-79 terminus 

MBlngocall 
I. Roger of NBC 

News 
10 Goes pl1t 
II Slip (into) 
II Minimum 

payment 
uAppeal 

DOWN 
I What "vidl" 

means 
I Green Gables 

girl 
~S81t 
4 Snorkeling slle 
s Huskies of COli . 

basketball 
• Subterluge 
7 Conglomerate 

founded'in 1920 
I - Spiegel b-+-+-+

ANSWER '0 PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

BOBOOLE 
ORIOLES 

(German 
magazine) 

• Running amok 
I. Like some 

trousers 
111965 Frlshberg· 

Dorough tune 
11 Lauder lady 

F.:+;~E+:'=1 14 Confusedly 
~:+:::-II!I';'Ef:'+:':-i~ :':::F.f:-Ea::i ,.A Yokum 
t-7f.::F.-Hrl':" ,..;:+.:;+;;+.:- rirrr::-F-+:1 II Lever 2000 

competitor 
14 Viz. 
II-Instant 
It Fiber source 

.;r.:.FrF.t";'+.:~ 27 Felipe of the 
Expos 

-=..L~.L:.:..L~~ II Brealhlng organ 

It Seem .... InllGstigation 
reasonable 41 Oscar de 18 -

31 Split to gel ... Sen. Kelauver 
spliced 41 Frau's boys 

3Z Psycho ... Had a traditional 
» "Gotcha" dinner 
:u Baseball's 10 Clnem810gra-

Tommie pher Nykvlst 
31 NlttI·s nemesis " SIster 01 Ares 

I. Place 
u -.maleste 
.1 Cut (off) 
M Storm heading 

DIAGONAL 

I Eminently 
persuadable 

37 Imported che.se __________ _ 

40 Shake 0" Get answers to any three clues 
41 Red foe by touch-tone phone: 1-900.420-
~ One way to lake 5656 (7St each minute). 

medicine 

The Daily Iowan 
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the 
skinny 

pring has 
sprung 
and the 

weather is 
rockin ', but 
you're still 
stuck in Iowa 
City for spring 
break. 

Your room
mates may be 
heading for the 
slopes, the sun 
or the sand, 
while you bask 
in the black 
and gold glow 
of Iowa. but 
there are a few 
saving graces 
that should 
keep you smil
ing. 

The biggest 
one is 5t. 
Patrick's Day. 
Who can have 
a bad time rev
eling in sham
rocks, corned 
beef and cab
bage stew? 
Most local tav
erns, especially 
the Irish-styled 
Mickey's, 
Dublin Under
ground and 
Fitzpatrick's 
will be running 
unique spe
cials, including 
the ever-indul
gent'annual 
green beer. 

This weekend 
you can also 
see a play by 
an award-win
ning author, 
listen to some 
groovy live 
music, hear an 
author read 
from his origi
nal work or 
dance your 
blues away In 
full disco 
regalia. 

And if none 
of that appeals 
to you, you 
can always 
rent movies or 
check out 
reduced-priced 
matinees at the 
local theaters. 

Spring break 
should be fun, 
even if you 
can't go any
where, so 
make the most 
of it and relax 
-we all 
deserve the 
time off. 

TV 
• "Malibu 
Shores," Sat
urday, NBC 

• "Friends,· 
Thursday, NBC 

• "Seinfeld," 
Thursday, NBC 



"Dead Man 
Walking" 

Dan Coffey's 
"Colfax" at 
Riverside 
Theatre 

.I, 

: Arts Calendar 
3C: Previews and 
CD reviews 

4C: Weekend TV 
preview, Hancher 
review 

The Blues 
Instigators at 
Gabe's Friday 

1- .; I 

' ( ~"I~ 
.... 

An all new 
"Friends" Thursday 
on NBC 

~~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
.... ~ 80Hours Ar1ist: 

Cindy Potter 
Major: ArtJ . 

Photography , 
Year: Senior ' 

. . 

IHURSDAl; MARCH 1-t, 199 , HURSDAY NlGHI1HROUGH MONDA)' ,r'.10R\'I ,'IJG IN n-Jf ARTS_!~.~, .: .. <~ TTir,'[ D.1,11 Y JIOH. 4," J , 

the 

skinny 

pring has 
sprung 
and the 

weather is 
rockin', but 
you're still 
stuck in Iowa 
City for spring 
break. 

Your room
mates may be 
heading for the 
slopes, the sun 
orthe sand, 
while you bask 
in the black 
and gold glow 
of Iowa, but 
there are a few 
saving graces 
that should 
keep you smil
ing. 

The biggest 
one is St. 
Patrick's Day. 
Who can have 
a bad time rev
eling in sham
rocks, corned 
beef and cab
bage stew? 
Most local tav
erns, especially 
the Irish-styled 
Mickey's, 
Dublin Under
ground and 
FitZpatrick's 
will be running 
unique spe
cials, including 
the ever-indul
gent'annual 
green beer. 

This weekend 
you can also 
see a play by 
an award-win
ning author, 
listen to some 
groovy live 
music, hear an 
author read 
from his origi
nal work or 
dance your 
blues away In 
full disco 
regalia. 

And if none 
of that appeals 
to you, you 
can always 
rent movies or 
check out 
reduced-priced 
matinees at the 
local theaters. 

Spring break 
should be fun, 
even if you 
can't go any
where, so 
make the most 
of It and relax 
-wean 
deserve the 
time off. 

TV 
• "Malibu 
Shores," Sat
urday, NBC 

• "Friends," 
Thursday, NBC 

• "Selnfeld," 
Thursday, NBC 

.• i 

So, you're staying in I.e. over break 
The pickings fllay be slim, but there are still 

things to do this weekend 

. ) . 

ith baseball season right around the corner, 
sports fans can get a head start on the 
national pastime when Mark Winegardner 

reads from his first novel, "Veracruz Blues," an 
amusing, nicely researched book about life in the 
Mexican baseball leagues. 
Critic David Bradley says: "Winegardner's players 

are believably black, believably white, believably 
American and believably Mexican, and his baseball 
is as perfect as his humor." 

ou should be dancin' '" Kick off the 
spring break weekend right and shake, shake l 

shake your groove thing down at 
the Union Bar, 121 E. Washington St. It's 

at the biggest bar in the Big Ten 
and you can expect only jive talkin' tunes for your 
groove pleasure. The Union DJs will be spinning all 
your favorite techno, house and hip-hop tunes, so be 
sure to wear your dancing shoes. 
Doors open at 8 p.m. and cover will be charged 

- $2 if you're legal and $3 if you're a minor. 
Also at the Union ton ight, wi II be a pre- St. 

Patrick's Day party with green beer specials and 
party favors for you lucky leprechanns. ~ 

~ 
~ , 
§ 

hen the university closes its doors for 
bars do as well. If you're sticking 
the night to take in live music 

much of a chance to until the UI reopens. 

••• 

J<OtllU:M 
Big Dogs, the heavy-metal bastion of dar Rapids, will 

host the premiere C.R. performances of Midwest bands 
whose recordings appear on HUM Productions's latest 

compilation Zoom. 
Chicago's Luxury Bucket will headline, with Much, Simple 

Barney and Stubby. ning. 

z rochn'? If so, check out the HanI 
af Ou rz, 123 E. Washington St. Pfewtus will 

a show that promises great musicians and 
sweet melodies. 

" . 
~ . 
l' 

· · · · 

· t. 

~--------------------------~----------------------~--~.-------------------------, 

Dan Coffey, best 
known al the host 
of "Dr. Science," 
hll nationally syn
dicated radio 
Ihow, will present 
his radio play 
"Colfax," at the 
Riverside Theatre, 
211 N. Gilbert St. 
In thl, undated 
photo, Coffey 
teaches I U I class 
al I visiting prole-
101'. 

• 

Coffey radio show 
'Colfax' to premeire 
I owa City writer Dan Coffey will present" )) f ," a 

radio play about activity in a building in small-town 
Iowa Saturday and Sunday at the Riverside Theatre, 

213 N. Gilbert St. 
Coffey was recently awarded a $6,300 grant from the 

National Endowment for the Arts to write and produce 
the play. Read more about it on Page C3 
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u 
How to 
show' 

your Irish 
spirit 

Wear 
any-

_) thing 
green. 
This 
Includes ' 

clothes and 
accessories, but 
you can't get by • 
with saying you ' 
have green eyes .• 

Drink ~ 

green 
beer. 
Many oJ. 
the local 

bars will bring 
out kegs of 
green-tinted • 
beer. And yes, It ~ 
does leave your ,t 
body the same : 
color It enters. -

• ,. 
Sing a : 
rousing. • 
rendl- : 
tlon of ': 

"Danny Boy· or , : 
·When Irish Ey~. 
are Smiling" 10 ' : 
your roommates.· 

I ' 
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lWE MUIo,IC 

TODAY 
Stum~ and Dischord Recording 

Mists from D.C. SmMt Went Crur will 
play at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 
9:30p.m. 
Sexu~ Buddha and Stubby will per

form at Tbe 'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., at 9:30 p.m. 

The Damon Short Quintet will per
form at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Family Groove Company will play at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 9:30 
p.m. 

, j'lIl1" , 

00 

FRIDAY 
Pfewtes and the Hard Quintet will 

play at Gunnerz at 9:30 p.m. 
The Blues Instigators will play at 

Gabe's at 9:30 p.m. 
Dennis McMurrin will perform at The 

Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. Free. 

SATURDAY 
Send, Obilisk and Carne Elementary 

Will play at Gunnerz at 9:30 p.m. 
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz 

will play at Gabe's at 9:30 p.m. 
Dennis McMurrin will perform at The 

Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., at 9 p.m. Free. 

SUNDAY 
A 51. Patrick's Day Bash at Gabe's with 

The Coralville Playboys at 9 p.m. 
Stones in the Field will perform at The 

Mill at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

TUESDAY 
Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party 

at Gabe's at 10 p.m. 

CONCLRTS RECITALS 

TODAY 
Steve Havens and Youngjoo Choi will 

perform a piano recital in Room 1032 of 
Voxman Music Building at 6 p.m. Free. 

Shannon Loehrke will perform a piano 
recital In Room 1032 of Voxman Music 
Building at 7:30 p.m. Free. 

EXH I RlTlONS 
"Luminated Letters: Hand Made 

Books & Leiters," by Cheryl Jacobsen 
and Calligraphy Workshop participants 
Robin Chambers, Ginny Clemons, Victo
ria Kostadinova, Sue Sulls and Sharon 
Stubbs will be on display on the ground 
noor of the Union through April 15. The 
display is sponsored by the Arts & Craft 
Center. 

/lTinda Lwimba: A Contemporary 
Zairian Painter/ an exhibition of works 
by Laurent Tinda Lwimba, will be on dis
play through May 26 at the UI Museum 
of Art. Free. 

"Foil Works: Five Personal Explo
rations: prints and mixed media work 
by Iowa foil stamp artists Diolanda 
Marisol-Anton ia Barrera, Jan Drha, Jen
nifer Lemish, Louise Rauh and Lois 
Wiederrecht-Finke, will be on display at 
the Summit Slreet Gallery, 812 S. Sum
mit Street, through March 31. Show 
hours are 5-7 p.m. Thursdays and Fridays 
and 1 -4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 
Free. 

"Horns, Whistles and Drums: African 
Musical Instruments: an exhibition of 
objects from the permanent collection of 
the UI Museum of Art as well as from 
private collections, will be on display 
through May 17 at the Museum. 

"My Journey Through Senegal, " phO
tographs by Brenda Sayre, and "Nature 
Rhythms," monotypes by Margie Hun
ninghake, will be shown at Ih e Java 
House, 211 Y, E. Washington St., through 
March 29. Free. 

Master Gem Cutter and conceptual 
artist John Nels Hatleberg's pearl corn
cobs, "Fertility Corn," are on display at 
M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, Inc., 110 E. 
Washington St., through March 31. 

RLA()I ,'\/( ;S 

TODAY 
MMIt Winegardner will read from his 

first novel, ·Veracruz Blues," about life in 
the Mexican baseball leagues at Prairie 

+ 
.AmerJcanRedCross 

WIlu..C@J'J/II~ 
Eilllio Eil Alli Sf 1BI ALL I 

DBlfNVENtOO. MR MARSHAW) 
WED-1 THUo9 

Melvin Van Peebles' 
WATERMELON MAN 

Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., al 8 
p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY 
Betty Louise Bell will read from ·Faces 

in the Moon" at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. Free. 

ECTURES, TALKS 

TODAY 
A Brown Bag Forum on feminism and 

native women by Laura Donaldson and 
Betty Louise Bell will be held in the sec
ond-noor lounge of the Jefferson Build
ing, 129 E. Washington 51., al noon. 
Free. 

'WISCELLANEOLJS 

SATURDAY 
Auditions will be held for "Frankie and 

Johnny in the Clair de lune, " at Riverside 
Theatre from noon to 4 p.m. Call 336-
7672 to make an audition appointment. 

SUNDAY 
Auditions will be held for "Frankie and 

Johnny in the Clair de Lune,· at River
side Theatre from 7-10 p.m. 

OAD TRIP .;. . . 

FRIDAY 
HUM Productions artists Luxury Buck

et, Stubby, Much and Simple Barney 
will perform at Big Dogs in Cedar Rapids: 

TUESDAY 

Rod Stewart will play at The Mark of 
the Quad Cities at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$49.50 and $34.50. 

BIJOU ,. ~ .... '.;" .. , .. --

TODAY 
"Watermelon Man" - 7 p.m. 
"Welcome, Mr. Marshall" - 9 p.m. 
There will be no screenings March 15-

24. 

fILM 

liThe Birdcage" ••• 
A rarity - a comedy that's not a 

Arts Calendar 

File photo 

My, that's a large gun 

much of a downer to get a best-picture 
nomination. It follows an alcoholic/failed 
wriler (Nicolas Cage) as he burns his p0s

sessions and moves to Las Vegas with the 
intent 10 drink himself to death. In Vegas, 
he meets a hooker wilh a heart of gold 
(Elisabeth Shue) and the two spend some 
quality time together. Though the film, 
directed by Mike Figgis, is handsomely 
put together, it's still a little too glam
orously depressi ng for my tastes, and I 
could have done without Sling on Ihe 
soundtrack. Bul Cage gives a greal per
formdnce. He is drunk and emaciated for 
literally the entire movie, yet he is funn y, 
melancholy and oblivious all at once. 

IIMr. Holland's Opus" •• 
I almost gave in to this earnest, epic 

weep just on the sheer relentlessness 
of director Stephen Herek's sentiment 
ma chine . Richard Dreyfuss gives a 
pretty good performance as a would
be "serious" composer who ends up a 
high-school music teacher, thus finding 
his ni che in life. Some of the movies' 
details are good, though the portrait of 
high -school band life isn' t entire ly 
accurate. The last and most shameless 
of the film's emotional climaxes (and 
thi s includes Dreyfuss singing John 
Lennon 's "Beautiful Boy ' to his deaf 
son) is pure mush. And that "sympho
ny! " Good thing Mr. Holland kept his 
day job. 

"Muppet Treasure Island" ••• 
Yep , a/l the Mupp ets are here : 

Halle Barry and Kurt Russell star in the action- Iowa City this weekend. The movie also stars 
thriller "Executive Decision," which opens in Steven Seaga/. 

Gonzo the Great, the Swedish Chef, 
Dr. Teeth and the Electric Mayhem, 
even that guy with the flying fish rou
tine. Jim He nso n's dea th hasn't 
seemed to lessen their fun slapstick 
and sharp one-liners, and this is a bet
ter kids ' movie than any of that Disney 
crap '" oh, wait, this is a Disney 
movie. And, really, it's not better than 
"Toy Story." And what would this 
review be without a little Statler and 
Waldorf? - it's a bit too long and has 
one or two too many songs. Sti ll , I had 
a good time, and you will too. 

"family film" or Carrey-esque . This 
remake of the French smash "La Cage 
aux Folies" was directed by the stu ray 
Mike Nichols ("The Graduate, "·Wolf") 
and stars Robin Williams and Nathan 
Lane as a gay couple who must host 
dinner for their future daughter-in
law 's parents, an ultra-conservative 
se nator (Gene Hackman) and his 
chirpy wife (Diane Wiest). The movie, 
surprisingly, feels contemporary and, 
not so surprisingly. contains hilarious 
performances by all-of-the-above , 
especia ll y Lane . Though like many 
farces it feels a little forced at times, it 
is still the best film released this year so 
far. 

IIBroken Arrow" •• 
Well, Hollywood has completely 

devoured another great filmmaker. 
Hong Kong action King John Woo, 
who showed a little spunk in his last 
American work, Van Damme's · Hard 
Target," has completely disappeared. 
This clunky, big-budget mess could 
have been directed by Richard Donner 
or Renny Harlin. John Travolta tries 
hard, but fails as a psycho Air Force 
pilot who steals a couple of nukes and 
holds them for ransom. Christian Slater 
plays Travolta 's flying partner and 
Samantha Mathis takes the Sandra Bul
lock role as a feisty park ranger who 
stumbles into the action. Boring. 

"Dead Man Walking" .... 'h 
Tim Robbins' beautiful, very serious 

film is an extended argument against 
the death penalty, yet it rarely feels like 
a polemic. Sean Penn plays a death
row inmate who has been convicted of 
a horrific rap e- murder and Susan 
Sarandon plays a nun who becomes 

his confidant. Both stars are deservedly 
Oscar-nominated, and Penn especially 
turns In a brilliant, cleansing perfor
mance. Some of the movie is awkward 
and it's a bit too long, but as a drama 
it's emotionally overwhelming and 
more thoughtfu l than all the other 
films on this list put together. 

IIDown Periscope" .. 
This must be the year of the dumb 

comedy. This one stars the marginally 
respectable Kelsey Grammer as a sub
marine captain who must take a misfit 
crew and make winners OUI of them. 
It's actually more like a Reagan-era 
inspirational comedy than the current 
crop of Jim (arrey knock-offs, and it 
does have a nimble plot and a few 
mildly amusing moments. It's biggest 
problem, though, for me IS Grammer, 
who I like just fine on "Cheers" and 
"Frasier," but, like Jason Alexander of 
"Seinfeld H 

- is smarmy and egotistical 
in side projects. 

IIHappy Gilmore" .'/1 
It seems I'm forever Whittling fine dis

tinctions between the latest dumb come
dy and its predecessors. So: "Happy 
Gilmore" is much better than "Black 
Sheep," a little better than "8illy Madi
son ," but worse than any Jim Carrey 
flick. If it matters, the plot deals with a 
hockey-player-wannabe (Adam Sandler) 
who, on the basis of brute strength, 
becomes a golf pro. You know the rest. 
More important to the filmmakers, no 
doubt, is the endless stream of Subway 
plugs. 

IIlf lucy Fell" .. 
These days lots of little cut-rate 

St. Patty's Day 
Kicl( on 

Woody Aliens are popping up. Last year 
we had Edward Burns ("The 8rothers 
McMullen") and now we have Eric Scha
effer, the wr iter-director-star of this 
aggressively "quirky" romantic comedy. 
Schaeffer Is a likable enough movie star, 
and his movie has moments of insight, 
but it's mostly an unbridled ego trip in 
which our sensitive hero not only gets 
hOI-and-heavy with Elle MacPhereson, 
but gets to dump her, too - before they 
"do the deed.' Sarah Jess ica Parker, as 
the Lucy of the title, needless to say fares 
much worse, falling for Ben Stiller 's 
broad, unfunny, pretentious artist. Only 
in Schaeffer's dreams - and, of course, 
the movies. 

"leaving las Vegas" u*'h 
I guess this movie was a little too 

"Up Close and Personal" .. 
Somehow a planned Jessica Savitch 

biography has turned into this loose, 
inspirational romantic drama. Michelle 
Pfieffer and Robert Redford star as an 
awkward (read : white-trash), aspiring 
anchorwoman and her "mentor," a 
maverick political journalist who, in 
true Hollywood style, believes in "The 
Truth ." Though Pfieffer and Redford 
have their moments, this is ultimately a 
sexist, pointless exercise in narcissism. 
Rent "Broadcast News" instead. 

Capsule reviews by Mark Pit/illo 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will 
be listed in the EightyHours section. If event is more than one night. list all 
dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's 
end date. Use back of slip if needed. Please print clearly. 
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Associated Press 
Best Director nominee Michael Radford, right, Nominees Luncheon Tuesday, at the Beverly 
films and records fellow Best Director nominee Hilton in Beverly Hills, Calif. Radford was nom· 
Mike Figgis after their arrival at the Academy of inated for "The Postman," while Figgis was 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences' 15th Annual nominated for "Leaving Las Vegas." 

Play looks at small--town Iowa 
Sam Paxton 
The Daily Iowan 

"Colfax,· Iowa City writer Dan 
Coffey's radio play chronicling 60 
years of activity in a small-town 
Iowa building, is running this 
weekend at Riverside Theater, 213 
N. Gilbert St. 

Coffey was recently awarded a 
$6,300 grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts to write 
and produce the play, which will 
run Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sun
day at 2 p.m. 

Coffey is best known as the host 
of "Dr. Science," his nationally syn
dicated "satirical spoof of public 
radio" which he has done for 12 
years. Coffey has also done teach
ing stints as a UI visiting commu
nication studies professor since 
1988. 

However, since he received the 
grant, Coffey and his partner, Des 

Moines humorist Dan Hunter, 
have worked to create "Colfax." 
The play will link changes in Iowa, 
as well as the nation, to the 
changes in the use of the Colfax 
Hotel, a luxury establishment 
which fell on hard times as the 
years passed. 

"In the '20s, the hotel was like a 
European spa with a natural hot 
springs, but times got rough; Cof· 
fey said. "In the '50s, the place 
became a swine barn, which held 
pig shows and auctions. By the 
'80s, it was a drug rehab filled with 
runaways and disillusioned, wast
edyouth." 

Coffey said the play's radio for
mat enables the audience to use its 
imagination to become one with 
the action. 

"Since it is a radio play, the lis
teners get to design the costumes 
and build the sets in their heads," 
he said. "Their ideas allow them to 

get into the story." 
Besides the script reading, Cof

fey will utilize a multi-track 
machine - which Coffey bought 
with the last grant - to incorpo
rate sound effects. He said sound 
effects are essential to a radio play 
because "all the crowd sees is two 
people sitting on stage reading a 
script. The sound acts as special 
effects act in movies and on televi
sion." 

Coffey said the radio play is 
great when it comes to time man
agement. 

"In theater and film, it takes 
weeks out of your life for prepara
tion," he said. "But with radio, a 
couple of read-throughs and you're 
ready. It's like movies for people 
who can't afford the budget." 

Tickets for ·Colfax: are $8 and 
can be obtained by calling River· 
side Theatre's box office at 338· 
7672. 

Lesbian film shows average wedding 
Erica Gingerich 
The Daily Iowan 

There are more problems to mar
rying your girlfriend than you 
might imagine, especially if she 
wants to wear the same wedding 
gown as you. 

Fortunately, this wasn't a prob
lem for Debra and Heidi, two 
Southern Californian gals with a 
penchant for frou frau in Elaine 
Holliman's "Chicks in White 
Satin," a film that won the 1994 
Academy Award nomination for 
short documentary. 

As part of a five-day screening 
tour across Iowa, Holliman's 20-
minute documentary made a visit 
to the Terrace Room in the Union. 

Sponsored by the Lesbian, Gay 
and Bisexual Faculty and Staff 
Association, the Women's Resource 
and Action Center and the Bijou, 
the UI screening drew a crowd 
willing to laugh at all the potholes 
on the road to nuptial bliss. 

"Chicks" takes a look at the pre
wedding melee surrounding two 
Jewish lesbians prepping for a tra
ditional Jewish wedding. Following 
the two women from bridal reg
istry to dancing lessons, Holliman 
shows us that a lesbian wedding is 

Feel Alright 
Steve Earle 

Comeback is too mild of a word 
to describe Steve Earle's return 
from heroin addiction and jail 
time: He's reached a new level on 
"I Feel Alright." 

From his opening defiant sneer 
at people who would "hope that I'll 
JUst go away," to the triumphal 
duet with Lucinda Williams on 
·You're Still Standin' There," 
there's not a weak moment here. 
Earle tackles Beatles-influenced 
folk rock, searing blues, tales of 
life's drifters and even has time to 
throw in a Springsteen quote. 

Hla songs are clear and direct, 
the music warmer than we've ever 
heard from this one-time outlaw. 
Considering that one of his best 
IOl1IIs from the past year - "Ellis 
Urpt One" death row story on the 

no different from the typical 
straight wedding. 

"I think people are in this mass 
hysterical state right now," said 
Holliman on the attitudes driving 
legislation in several state¥ to ban 
same-sex marriages . "If they've 
never seen a gay or lesbian cere
mony, then I don't know where 
they're coming from. The hysteria 
is fed from blank-slate imagina
tion." 

Holliman's camera captured 
many candid moments, although 
she said she didn't really know her 
subjects before she began filming. 
"Chicks" was her graduate thesis 
project at the University of South
ern California's School of Cinema 
and Television, and managed to 
incorporate everything from the 
couple's bickering over china pat
terns to Heidi's mother's reticence 
about her daughter's lesbian wed
ding. 

Believing that "Chicks· portrays 
an average same-sex marriage, 
Holliman said it was important for 
her to avoid using a couple that 
was either too "butch" or "glam
orous." So, while moviegoers might 
expect either Debra or Heidi to be 
in a tuxedo and the other playing a 
more traditional feminine role as 

"Dead Man Walking" soundtrack 
- isn't even included, you have an 
idea of the kind of roll he's on. 

- David Bauder, Associated Press 

Brain Junk 
George Huntley 

Conn ells' guitarist George Hunt
ley stands ~efore a door advertis
ing "no belp needed" on the back 
cover portrait on "Brain Junk," a 
neat summation of his solo debut. 
Despite the unappealing title, this 
disc is a charmer. Huntley's breezy 
acoustic pop is reminiscent of fel
low Southern expatriates Peter 
Holsapple and Chris Stamey. Yet 
the songs cut deep - Huntley's 
writing is replete with lost oppor· 
tunities, lost lovers and lost 
dreams. 

- David Bauder, Associated Press 

the blushing bride, Holliman said 
her focus was on lifestyle and not 
on lesbian stereotypes. 

"That's what I love about this 
film - you have to think about the 
word 'lifestyle: " she said. 

In the case of Holliman's couple, 
lifestyle meant using all the fix
tures of a middle-class background 
- from afternoons spent painting 
patio furniture to the mall-rat 
perms both Debra and Heidi sport
ed - as the backdrop to a highly 
nontraditional marriage. 

Holliman plans to return to the 
UI later this year as a part of the 
Iowa Summer Writing Festival, 
where she'll be teaching screen
writing. She recently completed 
the screen adaptation of Rita Mae 
Brown's novel, "Rubyfruit Jungle," 
and said she's interested in making 
future films also dealing with les
bian themes. 

"There is a problem with lesbian 
representation," Holliman said 
about some mainstream Hollywood 
films portraying lesbian, gay and 
bisexual characters (for example, 
Sharon Stone in "Basic Instinct"), 
adding that there is also "a prob
lem with representing women who 
are sexual in a positive Way." 

Sound Like This 
The Hoax 

One of the surprises of the 19908 
blues reviva l is that it did not 
bring about a rush of bands pick
ing up the Stevie Ray Vaughan 
sound. So leave it to a bunch of 
teen-agers from Britain recruited 
by a new record label to do it on a 
disc with 11 originals. 

The Hoax recreates the Double 
Trouble sound, fluid and energetic, 
without being too derivative. The 
opening moments of the first track, 
"Lizard Like Me," show the key is a 
brick-solid rhythm section, espe
cially drummer Dave Raeburn. His 
isn't the machine-steady tradition
al beat, but the looser, rock-like 
style of British and New York 
blues, and he adds a lot of imagi
nation. 

Singer Hugh Colton does nicely 
in picking up the phrasing of the 
last good British blues singer, 
James Dewar of the Robin Trower 
band. These kids are close to the 
music pinnacle: a beer commercial. 

- Ralph Siegel, Associated Press 
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TV cures boring break blues 

File photo 

"Five Guys Named Moe" was performed at was full of energy, singing, dancing and overall 
Hancher Auditorium earlier this week_ The show enthusiasm. 

Sam Paxton 
The Daily Iowan 

For many UI students, this 
week's colwnn will be quite mean

ingless. Instead 
of sitting in front 
of the tube, they 
will be basking in 
the sun, hitting 
keggers till they 
heave and paying 
12 bucks for a 
box of $2 rub
bers. 

Yes, spring 
break is upon us. 

So, for those poor people who can't 
afford to go anywhere else, I offer 
you the choice moments in televi
sion this week. 

Of course the highlight of spring 
break bas been, and will always be, 
the NCAA Basketball 'lburnament. 
Starting tonight until Sunday, and 
again next weekend, basketball will 
own the airways. Pick your teaJl1 
and enjoy. 

But if basketball is not for you, do 
not fret. There is a new episode of 
Aaron Spelling's "Malibu Shores" on 
Saturday. After last week's spell
binding premiere, I just don't see 
myself missing another episode. 
This week, Brian Austin Green, 

a.k.a . David Silver from "90210,
pays a visit, starring as the brother 
of Flipper, played by the classically
trained Olivier prototype, Randy 
Spelling! (Just kidding - Randy 
sucks. I was also kidding about the 
Olivier part. In actuality, there are 
better actors working in porn these 
days). 

As for the show, after I realized it 
was trying to be "Romeo and Juliet" 
on the beach, I stopped watching '" 
after [ lost my lunch. 

On to serious programming -
Fox offers up 90 minutes of "The 
Simpsons" Sunday. At 6 p.m. the 
rerun of the retrospective episode 
airs, hosted by Troy McClure, star 
of such movies as "Here Comes The 
Coast Guard.· 

Actually, McClure is one of "Sat
urday Night Live" alum Phil Hart
man's alter egos. Another Hartman 
character, attorney Lionel Hutz, 
stars in the new episode at 7 p.m. 
Sandwiched between the Hartman 
episodes, sideshow Bob (voice of 
Kelsey Grammer) highlights anoth
er repeat, as he breaks out of prison 
(again) to torment his nemesis, the 
diabolical Bart Simpson. 

Skipping ahead to Thursday, a 
new "Friends" confronts the topic 
I've been waiting for - the sexual 
histories of Rachel (Jennifer Anis-

ton) and Monica (Courtney Cox). 
OK, it is only TV. but come on! 

Since both have histories, I'll just 
analyze Rachel. Being an avid view
er of the show, I noticed last season 
alone, Rachel did the horizontal 
hokey-pokey with Italian sleazeball 
Paolo, ex-fiance Barry (in his den
tist chair, when he was engaged to 
her best friend), as well as faceless 
dudes Billy Dreskin, Adam Ritter 
(she threw his boxers in the 
boyfriend bonfire) and Pete the 
Weeper. 

In addition, she went back to 
Paolo for a fling, before giving it up 
to Ross on their second date this 
year. 

True, Rachel is only a character, 
but that seems like a lot of guys for 
someone who'd just gotten unen
gaged. I'm curious to see where the 
writers will go with this. 

AB for the rest of Thursday, look 
for a hilarious "Seinfeld" rerun, 
which superbly highlights the phys· 
ical comedy of Kramer (Michael 
Richards), as well as the Quentin 
Tarantino-directed episode of "ER." 

Movie rental suggestions for 
break: "Scarface," "The Sure 
Thing," "GoodFellas," "The Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre" and "The 
Decline of Western Civilization, 
Part IT: The Metal Years." 

'Five Guys Named Moe' brings 
tentative Hancher crowd to its feet 
Kim Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

would have to be pretty good, and you'd figure cor
rectly. The six-man cast was in top form at Hancher, 
their big voices only occasionally showing the wear
ing effects of the choreography. 

'Showgirls' shines at video stores 
If you missed the performance of "Five Guys 

Named Moe" at Hancher this week, you missed a lot. 
You missed the big, booming voice of Michael 

Shepperd as Big Moe. You missed the high-stepping 
histrionics of Rennard Eric Owens as No Moe and 
Dennis Wuson as Little Moe. You missed the velvety 
voices of Eat Moe and Four-eyed Moe, played by 
Thierry Laurence and Angelo Adkins, respectively. 

For more than two hours, five guys named Moe and 
one named Nomax entertained the capacity crowd at 
Hancher Auditoriwn, belting out song after song in 
glorious, boisterous, fuji-throated, 5-part harmony. 

The plot is admittedly thin. Nomax has done his 
girl wrong, and now she won't have anything to do 
with him. He loves her but won't admit it and strug
gles over how to gain her heart back. 

Enter the Moes, summoned apparently from the 
nether reaches of the Twilight Zone via Nomax's big 
wooden radio. They've come to lead Nomax through 
his difficult time, to show him the right way to go -
via the Funky Butt Club - so that his sweet lady 
will give him another chance. 

Really, the plot is just a gauzy excuse to sing. The 
songs are the focus of the performance. 

You'd figure that in a show like this, the singers 

The songs were dependably and skillfully 
anchored by a top-notch band, directed by pianist 
Perry Hansen. Hansen and his five-man entourage 
(one man per Moe?) provided just enough jump and 
swing to get the audience to its feet. 

It's difficult to draw an audience's attention to 
music when a Big Moe is wildly gesturing, leading 
the crowd in a chorus of "Caldonia" or "The Calypso 
Bee-Bop." But these guys - Jamie Dubberly on 
trombone, Mike Dees on drUIDs, Mark Hoke on trum
pet, John Isley on reeds and Dan O'Brien on bass -
are professionals, and damn good ones at that. 

It's not often these days that you can go to tbe 
theater and just have a good time. So many contem
porary plays ask a lot from their audiences, intellec
tually or emotionally. The Moes are just looking to 
give you a good time. 

At Hancher Tuesday night, that's just what they 
did, although it took a while for the audience to get 
excited. The audience may have been a bit wary 
about singing and dancing and clapping and the 
like, but after they loosened up, joined the conga 
line and were forced to sing a little, Hancher started 
to look like a great big Funky Butt Club. 

John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Showgirls" 
didn't grind out any box-office 
records, but the movie has become a 
mild sensation in video stores. The 
NC-17 rated film, like similar works 
in the "erotic thriller" genre, shows 
that ticket sales alone are not a fair 
measure of a film's popularity. 

The first NC-17 (no one under 17 
admitted) studio release since 
1990's "Henry & June," "Showgirls" 
fared poorly in North American 
theaters last year, grossing only 
$20.3 million despite waves of pub
licity. 

Since it debu ted in video stores 
two months ago, the strip-club story 
has topped the weekly rental charts 
once and MGM-UA Home Enter
tainment has shipped more than 
260,000 tapes. 

"Showgirls" opened in theaters in 
September 1995 and was promptly 
savaged by critics and dismissed by 
audiences. Yet despite the quick 

exit, the movie enjoyed tremendous 
exposure - a lot of consumers may 
have passed on buying a ticket, but 
they knew about the film . 

That kind of awareness - partic
ularly with sexually oriented fare -
usually revives a movie in video 
stores. ·People are more comfort
able watching erotic material at 
home," said David Bishop, executive 
vice president of MGM-UA Home 
Entertainment. "The content of 
'Showgirls' makes it great for home 
video." 

MGM released two versions of 
"Showgirls" - the theatrical ver
sion and a toned-down version with 
several cuts. The R-rated "Show
girls," featuring a less-racy cover, 
does not have the film's centerpiece 
lap dance sequence, and a rape 
scene and swimming pool sex romp 
have been trimmed. 

Blockbuster, the nation's largest 
video store with about 25 percent of 
the U.S. market, does not carry NC-
17 rated films, but does stock the R-

rated "Showgirls." Several other 
retailers do not carry NC-17 films, 
and 35 percent of the tapes MGM 
sent were rated R. 

MGM says a film that makes 
$20 million at the box office typi· 
cally sells between 175,000 -
200,000 tapes . The relatively 
strong performance of "Showgirls' 
mirrors that of 1986's "9 112 
Weeks," a sexually themed drama 
that did much better in video 
stores than theaters. 

The film also has done well in 
some theatrical markets interna· 
tionally. According to the trade 
newspaper Daily Variety, "Sbow· 
girls· has played well in theatsrs in 
Korea, Taiwan and Italy. 

·Showgirls" is the most vi ~ible 
sign of an expanding genre in the 
video business called the "erotic 
thriller." Like ·Showgirls,· the BOft· 

core erotic thrillers are long on skin 
and short on story - plots are just 
devices to get women (and men) out 
of their clothes. 

No New Taxes! No New Taxes! Burp! 

Throughout history, we've lived under a two-party system. So Mickey's- the crisp, smooth beer in the big-mouth bottle-

would like to introduce a new party. Where a government of great minds isn't the cornerstone of society ... beer is. _ 
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